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ABSTRACT 

This repo11 will firstly cover 1hc introductory or the client/server 

architecture. In this part , I will try to give a lull delinition of the 

cl ient/server archi tecture. Secondly, this report will review the literature. 

In this pan, I started witll the basic knowledge about the client/server 

1cch11ologics. 1\ t the end, I have discussed about the annlysis 011 some 

other existing system models such a-; the Cc11trali1cd lult1-Uscr 

Architecture and Distributed Single-User Archi1ecture 

The li t st chapter of the k1hodology part 1s descnh111g the methods that 

ate sul'ges1ed and have been used to de line clicnt/\Ct ver archttecturc and 

to develop a cl1cnt/scrvcr ~ystc1 11 model I he 11c\t chapter 111 thts pall 

cn\c1-; the s~\lem 1111d appl11.:a11011 dc-.11•.n . 1nmh1lc dc'itt'" nnd 111tct liH:c 

design. F11111lly. i11 l1 11ph:111t.:11 li011 \la1 t. I ' ill -;11<1\\ Il ic w11y" to establt 'ih a 

d1cnt -sc1 vcr cn11111:ctt0n to 01 m:lc 1):1111\rn.,e Sci vc1 w11h W111dows 2000 

Also stntcd, "ill be the 1111pk111c11tatio11 a11d testing lt11 tl11 o.; applic:it1011 

cnlkd the.! " FSKT~t Multimrdin l> 11 t n h11 ~r" F111ally. a h11cf' and 

atllactl\c.! User t\ lanual " ill be.! stat1.:cl in the last chapter. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

Each stlldcnt or the Fnculty or Computer Science and Information 

Technology, University t\lalaya is rt!quircd to undt.:rgo this final yea r 

project paper which consists or Projck llmiah Tahap 1\khir I (\VXES 

3181) and Projck II nu ah Tahap 11 (\VXES 3182). 

So, my thesis partner~ Ir. Gan Hong rec and I have chosen a project titled 

" A Client-Server i\lultimcdia Datahasc for FSKTl\1 Student", as our 

final year project question. This question is a question provided from our 

supervisor Pn. llanny1Lurn Pal (ul Afful. 

On 28111 /\11g.11st 200 1, a 1cpmt named, Client/Server : Connection 

Estahlishinv. anti ( ' o nti~11r11tio n . 11 P1 opnsal or l'hes1s Project has been 

suh111it1cd tom 1 s11pc1 vbor Pu. ll a nnyuurn Pal (tfl A ffol and 111odcrntn1 

Ci I . Nu rul F111111itla r. ·1111s 1 cprn l has slated 11 lot or co111pn.:hc11s1 vc 

infonnation of cst11blishing Chcnt/Sc1 vc1 crnrncction Abo, svstcm dcsl)'I\ 

111oclt1ll! or Datu Rell kving has been di '\CUSS!ld 

Now that , we have ahcnd • linishcd the pwjcct and this 1cp01 t is \\111lc11 to 

linali1c the p1oject. Thi · 11.!prnt will he sulm1itted to Pn. llanny:uura Pal 

(@ Affal nnd Cik. Nurul Fa11uitlar hy 25 January 2002 

\Ve "i 11 stan our di scussion with the l11trod11ctio11 to Client/Server 

definition, which this might lead us to a better understanding of why we 

arc using the Client/Server System Model. 
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I. I lntroductio11 to the Client-Server 

Let me stan this thesis repon, by giving a clear definition about the 

Client-Server Arcllitect11re before we funher approach lo the dcfi11itio11 of 

Client-Server Database. 

I.I.I What is a Clieot-Ser~vcr Architecture'! 

From the book "Clie11t/Server System Desi;.:11 & /111p/e111e11tatio11 by 

l.urry ·1: J'a111:/111" , there is clearly stated in that book the definition of the 

Client/Server Architecture is: 

"( 'f tl'11t '""'er orc/11tect111't' '·' 011 e11>pl1c:atw11 cli:\/j:.11 opprouc:h that n:.\11/t.\ 

Ill tlll' "l'('Wllf'O\/(/t)// t~/ WI 111/ormt1//I)// \\' \It'll/ Ill/() ( / \11/1111 Jl/tlllhl't' of 

,\1•n •cr /1111ct1011\ en·c11t111g 011 m11• or 11wrt' /um/wore 11/ut/(11·111,, that 

1mwulc co111111011/\· 11wd '1 '/'\ 't<'c ' ' to 111111-,.1,a1111111hrr of< l11•11r' .fi111ct1<11l'i, 

1'\ c•c111111g 011 <Jiil' or 11wn• cltj/cn•11t hut 1111t•rco11111' C'fcd lwnlworc 

plo(/orms, th 1t p1 ·1."fon11 11101'1' 1u1rrml'h• tlc:/111ecl ll'OrA 111 rt'l1t111n· 1111 t/Je 

co11111um .\ t' /'\'JCt'S 111·m·1clccl IH• tlte .H•n ·c.·r.f1111cl <C11 /\· " 

Even" ith thi · full delinitim1 and despi te some 111 1 •c m11nbers of articles 

an<l semi nu rs on this subj~ct, there is still con fi1sion 111 many in fonmuion 

S)Stcm profc sionals' minds regarding the application of this approach 

and its impact in the organizations using more traditional architect11res. 

Like an, where a few can agree on the dc!inition but everyone knows it 

when they see it , "client/server architecture" means di fferent things to 

d1 rTcrcnt people an<l depending on their perceptions and backgrounds 
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l.l.2 C licnUServcr Architecture as I\ Design Approach 

This approach desibrns an application so that the fonctional components of 

an application arc partitioned in a maimer Lhat allows them lo be spread 

across, and executed on, multiple different computing platfonns sharing 

access to one or more common repositories of data (Figtm! 1.1 ). 

Loc81 Area Hetwortl 

Figure 1.1 : CllontlSorvor Archltocturc 

Clic11t/sc1vcr nrchitt.:ct111 t.: 1s thc1db1c n design approach that distributes 

the r11nCttOllll\ !)llH;CSSi ll !_!, of' an i1J)pl1cat10ll ilCIO~S IWO Of more d1flCIClll 

JffC>cc ·si11g pl11tfo1111s. The phase ··ciit.:nt/scrvcr'' 1clkctll the toles pla cd 

by the applicatio11 's functions ns they internet with one anothc1 One or 

lllOfC Ol' the 'C ft11tCtionS Jll'OVidc ,l SCI VICC, lllO'it C()llllllOllly a database 

sen er, which is conllnon ly used hy other f1mct ions ac1 oss the 

npplication(s). When providing such service. these functions arc identified 

as playing a "server" role in the appl ication. Functions that request a 

.. SCf\ ice" from another are playing the "client" role within the application. 

One thing that is to be highlighted here, is we have to remember that it is 

quite possible for a specific function to play both the "client" role and also 

the "server" role in terms of its interaction with othc1 functions fm 

' 
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example, let us consider the Sybasc's Open Server or 113 l' s DRDA 

(Distributed Relational Data Architec1urc) facilities. In these insianccs, 

the database server plays the role as a gateway to another database server 

(client's role) and at the same time plays its own role as a database server 

(Figure 1.2). 

Local .lrq Netwont 

Figure 1.2 : Cllont and Sorvor Rolos 

Cllenl 
FuncUona 

Acnmlly, cl1c11t/scrvcr applica11011 1s most commonly applied i11 n 

clntabasc.; s 'Stem hut 1111 1 11ppl1 c.:11lio11-; lh11t dccom1H>'\l! its fu11cti o11s 111 a 

m11m1cr that pin • cl ic11t and sci vcr mies ac.:1 O'i'\ d 1 ffc1 cnt platfo1 m 

boundaries can he also acc11111h.:ly Ul!Sc11hcd as a cl1c11tlscrvc.;r appl1cat1011 

Exnmplcs or ClllTCnt ly availahlc cl1c11t/sc1vc1 apph c.:alll)ll l:, include 

clcctm11ic-111nil (c-1111111) 11µpl11.:11tio11s that lcat111c C1d111i11i st1alio11 and 

stor' 'forward sci er functions, shared 11dwo1 kcd com1111mication servers 

and shared nct\\ork fax servers. \Vorkgroup applications, that provided 

shared communications, scheduling, workflow routing and a variety of 

other functions are also being built on a client/server architectural 

foundation. 
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I. l.3 Client/Ser ve r Datal>asc 

Now that we arc clear about the definition of the Cliem/Scrvcr 

Architecture, let us further approach Lo the definition of the Client/Server 

Database. Refening from the book 11C/ie11t/Sen 'er Databases ('\ecoml 

etlitio11) by Joe Salemi", Client/Server Database splits the database 

processing between two systems: the client PC which nms the datnbase 

application and the database server which nms all or pan of the actual 

DBI\ IS. The I.AN Fi lc Scrvc1 comim1es to prO\ 1de shared resources, such 

as dis\.. space for applications and pri nters. The databa ·c server can n111 0 11 

the same PC ns the File Server, or (ns in more common) 0 11 it5 own 

computer. The database application cm the clicnt PC, rdi.:rrcd to as the 

front-end systc111 , handles all the scrccn nnd user input/output processing. 

The h:td.-cnd s stc111 0 11 the d11tah11sc sci vet lt1mdlcs data p10ccss111g a11d 

dis\- access Fo1 insta1u.:c. whet\ a user ~e nds a 1 cquc-;t for datn thnt I\ 

stmcd 111 the datnhase SCI\ Ct . the 1'1011t-c11 d 11ppl1ca11011 that can be built 

limn \ 'iHious t...imis of p1ogra111111ing language wil l send th is 1cq1H.:s1 

through the nct\\ mk. to the server. The datnhase sc1vc1 w1ll tltc11 pc1forms 

the nctual search and semis back only the data that match the user's q11e1y 
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Query 

,.,,--Quo~ rc~uhs 

r Oatah:i'" PC 

Network cable 

Figure 1.3 : A CllenUServer Database 

I. 2 .s:vstem Ohjecl ives 

To implement nnd co11tigurc a Clicnt/Sc1 vcr u1 chi1cc1111 e fot lult11 ned1a 

Database - Ornclc l\tultimcdin Datul>a~c !\lanu~cmcnt System 

(OMMDBMS). This Client/Ser c1 11ppl icnti011 will c11ah le the user to 

ret1 icvc, edit, :uJd or delete dntn i11 the database in a remote mannc:r that 

cnn be done by login on as a "Client'' in this application. To have better 

understanding about Client/Server Architecture and its advantages 

compare to others architecture such as Cent ralized Multi-user 

Architecture and Distributed Single-User Architecture. 
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1.3 Advantages of Client/Server Database 

'ow that we have understand the concepts of Client/Server Architecture 

and Client/Server Database, it is also important to know the advantages of 

implementing this architecture so that we shall appreciate this architecture 

much. In this report, I will separate these advantages into 4 categories and 

then explained these advantages one at a time so that we can have a clear 

view of each advantage. 

1.3. 1 Flexibility 

The Client/Server architectures 1s said to be Oc>.1ble bccausl! the 

application's p1 oces cs i chstributcd aciu~.., many thffcrent platfonns. 

with onl · limited and well-defined sci vcr processing beang pc1 fanned on 

th0 "shni cd" IC'murces This fnct01 re-;ults in n pcrfo1 mancc curve that '" 

more linear throughout and beyond the individual scrve1 plat fonn 's 

design capacity (Figure 1.4). Bccuusc of this, the cost per Ul\er is more 

predicrnblc and increases in a li11~1 fashion. F111thl!rt1torl!, because or the 

inherent scalab1\it · of the nrchitccture, capacity can be added in much 

smaller and therefore less costly, increments. 

7 
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Oornend ~~~~~~~~~~~~~--, 

(Number of Users) 

Figure 1.4 : ClientJServer architecture performance characteristics. 

t.3.2 "cnlability 

Scalabili ty 1s a cltaractcnst1c that describes how easily a given system 

sohlllon can be scaled upwnHl to 111n1m111n acceptable rc ... pon~c r.s demand 

mc1ca'\cs Clm•l!ly assoc1atcd " 1th the JH.:rfonna11ce charactensttcs of 1he 

foundation technologies. this charnctcnstic nho factors m the availah11tty 

of the alternatives for incn.:u ·i11g capacity T1 11s is a11othcr area "here 

clicmfsen er architectures. bas...:rl on npcn-indu"itry ..,tnndard technologies 

arc superior to the propricta1) ' tcchmilogies of a multi-user architecture In 

a propriernry multi -uscr environment the customer's upgrade alternatives 

arc lnnited to what the original equipment manufacturers (OEM) or in 

some case, a plug-in compatible manufacturer (PCM) prO\~des. Quite 

often, in a captive market, the decisions of what alternatives will be 

available are not driven by tJ1e customer need or technology but by market 

and revenue considerations. This result in an oficn artificial limitatiC>n m 
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the alternatives made available as the OEM/PCM seeks to maintain 

account control while causing the customer to migrate to larger and larger 

systems. Because of the proprietary uature of the technology, the 

customer rarely has nny viable alternative. 

Contrast this with the open technologies on which client/server 

architectures are based. ln this environment the market rules and the 

customer has many alternatives available for adc:ting processing capacity 

in the incremental steps that arc more finely tuned and appropriate to the 

customer's needs and not the OEM's revenue stream. It is easi ly possible 

to cost-efTcctivcly scale n client/server application's capacity from 5 use1s 

to 200 users in small i11cremc11ts that pn .. 'Ciscly mntch increasin(.t dcma11d 

at im approprimc cost. 

1.3.3 Technology potent inl 

~ tulti-uscr nrchitccturnl 11.:chnolog1cs have, ~11u.:c their mc.:eption, been 

proprietary. 13ccausc.: of this, tech11ological advances have been comrollcd 

and directed by small number of 011gmal eq11ipmcm manufacturers who 

experience li!lk, if any, competition i11 thcir market segments. Further, the 

high cost of resc..1rch, development, and production of proprietary new 

technology has historically resulted in relatively long product li fe cycles. 

Combine these factors with a very real financial need to protect customer 

1echnolo{;.'Y investments while maintaining revenue stTeams, and the 

results arc an incremental and evolution increase in processing capacity. 

C) 
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Compare this with the capac.-ity increases experienced by the technology 

on which the client/server approach is based. The enabling technologies 

have been driven by intense competition among a large number of OEMs 

across the ent ire range of supporting technologies, from central 

processing w1it (CPU) to memory to disk drives and lastly, to a complete 

systems. ~tarket dynamics and intensive competition have driven shoner 

and shorter products cycles. while existing and emerging industries-wide 

standards have relieved customer concerns about protecting technology 

investments. In combination. these factors have resulted in aJ1 explosive 

growth in processing capacity. product life cycles that measured m 

months instead of years. and pricc/perfonnancc ratios that proprietary 

technologies " ill nc er he able to appr oach. 

l.J A Cost 

Once agam the market 's intlucncc 1s p111nary <lctcnn1111ng foctor With an 

instnllcd base acting ns essentially n cnpt1vc mar~el, there 1s little 

competiti\ c prcssurc for proprietary OE~ ts to compete 111 cost The 

primary OE~ t consideration is a captive market is to calculate a price 

pomt marginally below the customer' s cost to migrate to another 

proprietary technology. 

But in the client/server market technology OEMs must compete not just 

on the technological innovation but also the price. Further, much of the 

technology is standard and differences between OEMs offerings arc 

I 0 
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relatively small. Because of this, pricing tends to.become the dominant 

means of differentiating product. We have seen this trend accelerate as 

even such major manufacturers as lBM and Compaq are being forced to 

drastically lower prices and open new distribution channels in order to 

regain market share lost to their lower-priced competitors. 

1. 4 Scope of Project 

We have identified four tasks here in our project Here arc the tasks: 

,, Client/ cn·cr ystcm De ign - In this task. a client/server 

connection will be established between the database engrne and the 

remote access computc1 s 111 sec111 ell 1111m111.:1 . 

r licnt Application A window-based applicat1011 will 

he hutlt w rct11cvc datn from the data ccntc1 This npplicattun will 

consist of a few modules such as data entering and data retrieving 

modules. This application will he wnttcn m Visual 13asic 6. 

~ ty module. Client crv1.:r Sy ·11.:m D1.:s1gn and lmplem1.:ntat1011 1s 

responsible of e tablishing. and confiL1uring Client/Server connection plus 

the task of crc.!ating the system's application. These two tasks of mine cao 

be separated to a few more sub-tasks listed below: 

,. Establislting and configuring a client/server connection between the 

database engine (server) with the client IBM computers on MS

\\"indows platform. To establish the connection between the client 

and the server, the Oracle's SQL *Net/ Net8 middlcware "ill be used 

11 
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,. Design and create a windows-based query fonn to enable the user to 

key in their requests. 

I. 5 Gantt Chart 
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Chapter 2 Client Architecture 

Jn this chapter, I will focus on the components of the client. As illustrated in 

Figure 2.1, the components of the client workstation are basic workstation 

hardware, the operating system, database connectivity software, applications 

and graphical-user interface. 

r Client Pl1tfonn - - - - - - - I 
Server Pl1tfonn -

lj 

, Network Technologies • 
• Server 
~ Technolog1os 

Figuro 2.1 : Cllont Components 

2. 1 Application and Tools 

An aspect that is critically imrmrtant to the developer ' s viewpoint 1s the 

a' ai labilit · of apphcat1on de\ clopmcnt tool ~ . ·1 hcsc tools include the vanous 

computer languages, text editors, dehuggcrs, design aids and all the other 

m1sccllancous tools that make it possible to design, test, deli' er a 

cl ient/servcr application. 

Client/server developers must be aware of all the various tools and 

apphcaiions, whether purchased or developed internally, already existing in 

I 3 
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the client workstation and attempt to levercige the functionality represented 

by those as much as possible. f or example, if there is a requirement for 

statistical analysis and graphical display. it makes little sense for the 

developer to include this function in his/her application, if there is already a 

existing tool (e g., spreadsheet) that can be incorporated into the application. 

With the new developments in operating systems and emerging standards in 

such program-to-prosrram communication mechanisms such as Dynnmic 

Data Exchange (ODE), Object Linking and Embedding (OLE) and 

Rcmot <'- 1Jroce ·~-cn lls (RPC') such integration can appear seamless to the end 

user. 

2.1. I Encl-ll~l·r Tools 

Tradi tionally. applications a11d tools \\ CI C generally ' icwcd as falling into 

cknrl) delineated c:Hcgoncs. ·1 he li1 st \\ere such ba:,1c producti\'1tv 

applications such as \\Ord processing, spreadsheet and prescntallon tools. 

These were u. cd by the end-user to pc1 fo1 m bn\1c adm1ni~trnm·c and oflicc 

functions. The second category i11duc.kd tho~c easily u~c.;d scmi

programmable tools that faci litated data query and reporting activities. Once 

again these ' 'ere considered as primarily end-user tools. Then there were 

applications that have come to be considered as workgroup applications, or 

tho">e that facili tated communication among end ust:rs, "ith dc.;ctronic mail 

l ·I 
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being the most prevalent example. Finally. there were the "real" development 

tools, used only by professional application developers. These were the full

featured computer languages, compilers, text editors, debuggers and other 

miscellaneous tools used hy the developer to huild production applications. 

The distinctions between these categories are rapidly disappearing. With the 

incorporation of increasingly function macro languages and more easily used 

ways to link applications together, products that ''ere previously d1sm1ssed as 

'·productivity'· aids nre approaching the capabilities needed by professional 

application de\ elopment. Professional <le' clopers st ill vie' such tools a~ toys 

should take a walk around their orgarnn tions and see what non-data

processmg personnel are doing ' 1th their \\Ord-processing or spreadsheet 

mnc1n~ 

2. 1.2 Developer tools 

Although the line bct\\CCI\ professional dl!vclop111cnt tools and traditional 

productivity appltcntions is blurring, the!>e ate still a number or characteristics 

that scne lo distinguish the suitability or a tool for professional development 

use, especially in the development of what are commonly thought of as line

of-business or mission-crucial applications. 

r A professional development tool must he able to suppon large 

multipcr~on dt:vclopmcnt efforts by faci litating the sharing and 

IS 
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intcbrration of code developed by many developers across one or more 

projects. Developments tools that are totally self-contained and assume 

"one developer - one application .. , no matter how capable, are too limited 

in any sizable project. 

r A professional development tool must be able to encapsulate its code into 

some inaccessible and non-modifiable fonn for distribution to end-users. 

This encapsulation can take the form of compilation and linkage into 

binary executables, compression into forms executable only through run

time libraries, or any other mechanism that ~er. cs to prntcct the 

npphc:nion from unauthori1ed modi Ii cation. 

,.. A professional de clopmcnt tool , especially in client/server environment, 

mu-;1 be able to occc~!\ 111 ns d11 cct a munncr as pn<;<\1bk, many d1ffl: rc11t 

I) pt;~ or database scr. crs 1)1,;vclupment tools that are tied lo a single 

d:nnl>nsc management pnc~ngc, arc 111 1hc long run, 100 hm11ed 111 today' <; 

multiple database l!nvironmcnt. 

r A profe, s1onal de' 1dopml.!11t tnol mu-.t be able t0 tn~c full ach antagc of 

the features and faci lities made avai lable to it by the environment in 

which it operates. If the tool is meant to operate within an em ironment 

offoring a gmphical-user interface, it must take full advantage of tat 

interface in standard ways. Tf program-to-program communication 

I<> 
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faci lities arc provided (ODE, OLE, RPC, etc), the tools must be able to 

utilize those facilities. 

Any development tools that meet the above constraints should, 1 believe, be 

considered a professional development tools. 

2.2 Operating System 

The primary purpose of the workstation operating system is to provide 

appl ications operating on that workstation "ith access to hardware resources 

(memory, disk dnto st0rage, \'idco and prmter output, etc) of that workstatton 

and manages the 1ntcrfoccs bcl\\cen that "orbtation and de\ ice!:> cxtemal to 

that workstation. Todn · \\or\.. c;;tation operating systems arc dic;tingu1shed by 

l'our primal"\' tcd11uc:i l C()lll\1derntion-. 

2.3 Graphical-user lnle1.face (GU I) Facilities 

This refers to the ability or the ope1ating system to suppon, include or 

pro\ 1dc the application(s) cxccutmg within that operating system \\ith 

standard application programming interfaces that allow the users to interact 

with b01h their appl ications nnd operating system itself in a more intuitive 

and ca~ily used graphical manner that is consistent across all applications 

residing in that environment. Although client/server applications do not , in 

and of themselves have to use GU l to communicate with the end user, the 
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trend in user interfaces id definitely toward some form of GUl, and 

client/server applications will almost always utilize such an interface if it is 

avai lable. 

A GUI has t\vo faces and is perceived differently by the end user an<l 

appl ication developer. The end user perceives the GUl as the '·took and reel .. 

of the interface to the system. Meanwhile the developer perceives the GUI as: 

Firstl y, an application programming interface (APl ) to which the 

application issues commands to present infonnat1on to the user and as a 

mechanism to accept commands initiated by the user and secondly, a set of 

guidelines that should be follm,ed in order to ensure that the developer's 

appltcmion \\~ II tntcract with the user in a manner that 1s consistent wtth all 

other application" opcrntinu through that CilJI 

A GU I can be embedded into. and cun...,idcrcd a pan of. th t..: operating S)~tem 

itself or pro' idcd as c:..tcnsions to the operating system 

2 . ./ Hardware Pla((orm 

This is the basic client technology fou ndat ion on' hich everything else rests. 

The hard"arc is what most or us think of as the "computer system·· . The 

basic hardware components of the client include the central processing unit 

(CPU), random-access memory (RAM), direct-access storage devices 

(DASO, also known as disk drives), one or more input devices (keyboard, 
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mouse. etc) and a video monitor. Client ' orkstation~ arc available in 

proprietal)', semi proprietary, and totally open-industl)1 standard packages to 

meet every known customer need. 

Much has been wrinen about the different design approaches taken to the 

technologies that make up the hardware of the client workstation. For the 

purposes of providing a suitable client/server foundation, we have to be 

concerned about the functions that the platfonn can provide to us, regardless 

to how the platform is technically built. 

2.5 Database Access 

This component prO\ ides the application with an interface to which database 

accc.!ss rcqucsh . most often fonnnttcd as structu1c query lungungcs (S()L) 

statements, are suh1111tk<l and eri lil.!d and thrnugh which scr cr rcsponscs 

arc returned. QL as the only rccogni1ed standard (or scmi standard) 

mechanism for accessing data ucross variety or databac;c eng111cs, 1s the 

current ling11a frnnca of client/server dntnbnse applications, and 1tc; emergence 

as a standard is in large part responsible for the popularity and gro\\1h in 

clicnL scn er computing. 

At its most basic, the database access component consists of two parts as 

illustrated in Figure 2.2. The fi rst is the component to which the application 

pasc;cs rcqucst and from which it receives its data. The second component is 
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responsible for preparing the verified and fonnatted SQL statement with any 

inter-processes communication protocol-specific statements, such as OS/2's 

Named Pipes or Unix RPC calls, that may be required to establish or 

maintain linkage with the database, and then formaning the resulting request 

in the manner expected by the network's transport protocol. There are two 

basic approaches to providing the SQL APJ portion of this access. These two 

approaches are Embedded SQL and Function call interface. 

Protocol 
Speclfc Ready for 

c Format packets t 0 -"' u Data Packet --Q. Buff erg Contentsa 
~ 

Figure 2.2 : Database connectivi ty 

2.5. l Embrddcd QL 

/\t the most basic k\d almost all databases support two different approaches 

to prm idmg thi. access capability. The first is usually referred to as 

embedded SQL because the programmer embeds the SQL code directly into 

the program as nonnal program statements delineated by EXEC SQL and 

£XO- QL statements. The syntax for this is common across most 

pn.:compilcrs ofTcrcd by the database vendor convention and is based on 
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IBM's DB/2 conventions, which act as a sort or de factu standard. In this 

approach the programmer writes the SQL code directly into the program in 

line with the program' s other code, with the SQL code delineated by some 

identifying statements that defined the staning and ending points of the SQL 

code block. The resulting program is then scanned by software called a 

precompiler provided by the database vendor. A precompilcr is a specialized 

software which scans the source code being input into the compiler and 

replaces cenain statements with their equivalent in-line assemhly language or 

function call statements, which can then be compiled by the actual compiler 

and linked into executnble code specific to the environment for which the 

program is being prepared. In the case of a SQL precompilcr the embedded 

SQl. s1a11.!mc111 -. arc mo:-;1 genernlly rl!placcc.l with function library provided 

by the database' cndor Thi ~ approach offcts several ad' antagcs. 

f irstl y, is the rcl:lli\ e simplicity and ~trai ghtforwardncss of the program s 

interface\\ ith thl.! database. 

Secondly, is the relativl.! portability of the 1csulting program. Because the 

majority of prccompilcrs use a common de facto standard syntax and most 

database \ cndors comply with at least level I of the ANSI SQL standard, a 

little care on the developer's part can result in an application that merely 

needs to he " recompiled" using a different compiler and database 

management systems. 
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2.5.2 Function call interface 

The second approach involves directly accessing the function library, again 

provided by the database vendor, with function calls through which the 

application passes SQL statements and then retrieving the results of the 

request through additional fWlction calls which act to bind the data into the 

specified program variables. 

This approach results in more complex programs because the program 1s 

handling all the lower-level details previously handled by the prccompikr. 

Another disadvantage to this approach is that function libraries, without 

either de facto or fom1a l standard to guide them, tend to be highly unique and 

spcc1 ti c to dntabnsc mnnngcment systems This approach dol!s oiler <;omc 

alh antages. The first b that it can be u~ed b) any progran1mmg language or 

development tool that can initiate a function call , which is practically 

everything from desktop upplicution macro languagcs to C. Tile second 

advantage is that , with dirt!ct ncccss to the ru11ct1on library, the application 

has greater Oc:\ibility in the type and nature of information it can rctric' c 

about the database itself. The last advantage can be performance. Depending 

on the efficiency and "smans'' of the supplied precompiler, it is possible for 

the programmer to produce more etlicient database access code by directly 

accessing the funct ion library. 
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2. 6 Middleware 

Thi.! tenn middlcwarc applies to a software layer that provides a programming 

abstraction as well as masking the heterogeneity of the underlying networks, 

hardware and programming languages [I]. Some middleware such as Java 

RMl suppons only a single programming language. Most middleware is 

impkmcntcd over the Internet protocols. Which themselves mask the 

differences of the underlying networks. 

ln addition to solving the problems of heterogeneity, middleware provides a 

uniform computational model for use by the programmers of the saver<; and 

distributed application!>. Possible model include n:rnotc object im ocal1on. 

remote C\'Cnt notific:llion, remote SQL access and dic;tributrd transaction 

process mg. Fm c~:1mpll:. COR B/\ provides 1 emote obJCCl invocation, which 

nllow. an object 111 a program running on one computer to invoke a 1111.;thod 

of an object in a program running on another computer. It ~ implementation 

hides the fact that messages am passed over a network in order to send the 

invocation request and its reply. 

1. 7 lnte1process Conununication Protocols 

As SQL is common language that allows applications to be isolated from 

but communicate with various relational database products, interprocess 

communications protocols (LPC) are common language that allows any two 
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programs running in the same or diITcrent environment to send and receive 

messages, commands and responses. The nature of clien server architecture 

requires a highly developed interprocess communication protocol to control, 

synchronize and facilitate the message flow between client and server 

appl ications. lPC protocols play a critically important part in client/server 

architecture and generally responsible for: 

,... Coordinating a transaction session between a "client" process and a 

.. server"· process. 

, Pacing the transfer of data between the two proces~es so that each can 

complete processing of ""old" data before .. nC\\ ·· data am\'es. 

,. Mak.mg the network location of each process .. transparent" to the other 

procc"" 

Named pipl!s. rcmote-procl!durl! calls (RPC:-;) and applicatron prngrnm-to

program communication (J\PPC) arc tlm.:c most commonly ut1li7cd IPC 

protocols in toda ··s client/server environments. 

2. 7.1 ~:uncd Pipes 

Named pipes is the nati e IPC protocol of OS/2 and is a fully implemented 

A Pl that pro' ides interprocess communication between programs in a manner 

that is \ery similar to writing to a file, except this "ti le" is referred to as a 

''named pipe .. that can be shared by many different processes at once Pipes 
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can be unidirectional (write or read) or bi-directional (write and read), 

blocking or nonblocking and dedicated to a single process or used by many 

processes. An OS/2-specific protocol, named pipes is used extensively by 

Microsofl's version of SQLServer and until recently, was the only method 

through which clients could communicate with an OS/2 SQLScrvcr server. 

2.7.2 Remote-procedure cnlls 

RPCs arc the interprocess communication protocol primarily used in UNfX 

environments to facilitate program-to-progrnrn communication Although 

loosely srx,"'Cilied by the X-Opcn standard, RPC protocols have, in the past, 

been largely proprietary to spec1 fie ' end ors· U mx 1mplcmcntat1on W nh the 

ongoing co11 olidnt1011 of the U11ix worl<l and closer cooperat1011 between 

Unix International and the Open Systems Foundation, thc vanou~ form~ or 

vcndor-spccilic RPCs an; becoming more slandardi1.ed. RPCs arc 

implemented as a compiler feat ure supporkd by platform-speci fi c RPC run

time lihrarics thnt allows the program to initintc rcmotc-proccc.lurc calls in the 

same manner as a local procedure call would be made wi th the run-time 

library responsible for "finding'' the remote procedure, establishing the 

transaction session, and handling all the communication, completely 

transparent to the appl ication. Primarily Unix protocols, RPCs are used 
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extensively by Unix-based SQL database products to fac il itate the connection 

between cl ient process (application) and server process (database). 

2.7.3 Appl ica tion Program-to-Program Communica tion (APPC) 

APPC is IBM's System Network Architecture (SNA) interprocess 

communication protocol to facilitate conversational communication between 

logical units (software) executing on phys ical units (hardware) across n 

SNA-compliant network. Developed to support interprocess communication 

across a "ide range of heterogeneous 113M host S) stem~ operating "ithin an 

SNA environment. APPC is a functionally rich and powerful protocol that 

addresses security, remote-program initiation, distributed checkpoims and 

synchrn1H1cd hnlf-duplcx APPC 1s supported by IBM Common 

Programming Interface for Communications {CPl-C) ~oft ware pro' itkd for 

each 113M-supportcd platform (e.g. DOS, OSI-, OS/·WO, VM, MYS, etc.). In 

the client/sen er architecture APPC is the IPC protocol of choice for client to 

such lBM dntnbasc nrnnagcmcnt product'\ as OS/2 Data Manager, SQIJ400, 

QL'DS and DH 2. 
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Chapter 3 Network Technologies 

An explicit characteristic of the cl ient/server architecture is that there must be 

a communication linkage h!!tween the client and server platforms across 

which the clicm·s request for data and the servcr·s response arc 

communicated. This communication linkage can take many different forms, 

from dial·up access over switched public phone lines to the typical dedicated 

point-to-point SNA networks found in most large IBM mainframe 

cm ironmcnts. While any reliable and fast linkage can support a clicnt/~cn er 

application, such linkages tend to be highly specific to the requirements of a 

given en ironment, and the more common\~· used approach to estnblishing 

connectivity between clients and servers involves the use of local area 

net"m\..ing technolugie-.. 

3. 1 f_,oca/ Area Network (r.A N) 

/\local area nemork is that collection or m:t\\01\..mg hurd,,arc, cabling and 

protocols that \\(H\.. togetha to prm 1dc a method for computers and data 

systems to connect and share cabling. Protocols in the context of local area 

network are simply rules that define how these various components will work 

together at each level. Often, these rules are codified into public domain by 
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public organizations set up specifically to ddine and oversee the <leCini tion 

and modification of these standards. 

The two major approaches to area networking that adhere to standard defined 

and managed by the IEEE are Ethernet (overseen by the 802.3 subcommittee) 

and token ring (overseen by the 802.5 subcommittee). Each of these different 

approaches combine cabling topologies, signaling techniques, infonnation 

packaging, and access control protocols encompassing the physical and data

link control layers of networking in different ways to meet the objective of 

being able to pass a pad.ct of information across a local area nctwor~ing 

At its simplest level a packet can be thought of as an envelope that contains 

111fonnatton bcrng passed by the network. This envelope carries a desttnatton 

add1C~\ fnt the IC.:CtptC.:llt and fC.:l\lfll addtc.:~1., for the \CllUCI . 1 he ways 111 \\ htch 

the~c addresses arc spc<;dicd, the fomrnt of the 111fonnntion in~1dc the 

em elope, and the way the.: :1ccttracy and completeness or the information are 

crifted an: dctcnnined by protocols. 

3. 1.1 Ethernet 

The Ethernet was developed al the Xerox Palo Research Center in 1973 as 

pan of the programme of research carried there on personal workstations and 

distributed systems l2]. The pilot Ethernet was the first high-speed local 
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network. demonstrating the feasibility and usefulness of high-speed local 

networks linking computers on a single site, allo\\~ng them to communicate 

at high transmission speeds with low error rates and without switching 

delays. The original prototype Ethernet ran at 3Mbps. Ethernet systems are 

now available with bandwidths ranging from 1 OMbps to I OOOMbps. Many 

proprietary networks have been implemented using the same principle basic 

method of operation with cost/performance characteristics suitable for variety 

of applications. At the lowest cost level, the same principles of operation are 

used to connect 10\-.-cost microcomputers \\ ith transmission speeds of l 00-

200 Kbps 131. 

3. t. t. t Topolof!y 

Thc standard Fthcmct topology is a simple branching bus-l ike co1111cction 

line using n transmission medium conl\1sting one or more continuous 

segments or cable linked by hubs or repeater (Figure 3. 1) l'I) . This cabling 

scheme offers the a<l\'antagcs or si mplicity n11<l low coc;t at the cost of 

rdiabilit) and lk:-.ibilit~. In terms of rdiability the biggest wcakm:ss of a bus 

topology is the fact that a break anywhere is the bus will bring the nel\\ork 

do\rn. In term of flexibility, a bus, although easier to set up initially, becomes 

.H) 
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increasingly more difficult lo configure as new devices are added to the 

network or existing devices are moved to different locations . 

.......... c::J•--------------~c::J·--------------'-----

Figure 3.1 : Standard Ethernet bus topology 

To address some of thc.;se problems the 802.3 committee created a standard 

called the I OOascT. defining the use of twi.stcd-pair cabling configured 

physically as a star topology ccntcn:d around intelligent hub concentrators, 

illustrated in hgure 3.~. The star topology is uniquely su11cd to the already 

existing typical telephone \\ trtng sche1m:::. in widespread use and s1gndicantly 

increases the flexibility with which new nodes can be attached and existing 

nodes moved around. 

Figure 3.2: Typical 10BaseT topology 
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Although physically a star topolO!:,')', IOBaseT is still , dectrically, a bus and 

to address the "cable break" weakness of an electrical "bus" the I OBaseT 

standard calls for an intell igent hub that can detect such break and 

automatically drop the broken cable segment and reconfigure the bus around 

the break, thus retaining network integrity. Ethernet is limited, in either of its 

topology to a maximum of 1000 nodes on a single network segment. 

3. t . t.2 CSl\1A/CD 

The second dcrining characteristic of Ethernet is the protocol by which it 

allows shared trnnsm1ssion access to the cable Until such nc'' technologies 

as asynchronous transm1ss1on mode become standardtlcd and in more 

"idcsprcad use only a sine le de' rec can acc1.:ss uny lw.;chand nct\\'lll ~ at a 

time. Media m.:cess protocols arc thus necessary to allow multiple d1.:v1c1..:s to 

share a single medium nt once. 111 Ethcrnct, th is protocol is callee.I CSMA/CD 

and requires each station to " listen" bl!forc 1t transmits. If the line 1s "busy", 

the sunion must wai t unt il 11 isn·t. If two statin11s happcn to listen at the same 

time. hear nothing and transmit simultam.!ously, the "collision" results in a 

scrambled message, which both stations detect. Each station then waits for a 

predetem1in\!d yet random period and tries to transmit again. Think of 

CSMA CD a working just like your telephone. Each person can speak only 
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when the other is I istening. If they both happen to speak at once thi.: message 

is garbled, which both recognize and each person waits to listen before 

speaking again. 

3.J .2 Token Ring 

Based on patents awarded to Olof Soderblom of the Netherlands, codified 

into standards by 1Et:E 801.5 subcomminee and popularized by lBM as their 

standard local area ndwork, the token ring network is the new guy on the 

bloc!.., being introduced JBM in the late so·s The defini tive operational 

characteristics or token ring arc its dual speeds (4 and 16 Mbps). star/ring 

topology and the means 11 uses to arbmate access 10 the transm1ss1on 

medium. to!..l.!11 pa""i ng 

J . l.2.1 To1wlony c-. 

The only topology used by thl.! token ri ng nctworb is a ring, or complete 

circle, that is implemented physically as n star us111g either HC:tl\e (<;mart) or 

passiH~ (stupid) hubs calll!d media access units (MJ\Us), as illustrated in 

Figure 3.3. This cabling scheme offers the same ad' antagcs of Ethernet's 

I OBaseT topology. The reliability of token ring networks is not an issue of 

the topology, as with Ethernet, but of the media access method u<;ed. 
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Although physically a star topolO!:,')', token ring is electrically a ring with each 

node being connected to two other nodes, the one "left" and the one "right", 

and the electrical connection is a complete unbroken circle. Token rings 

MAUs are normally eight pon concentrators with two additional ports that 

arc spccilically used to connect two MAUs together, thereby extending the 

''ring" to additional devices. A single "ring" can consist of up to 32 

connected MAUs or a maximum of 256 nodes. 

Q ___ :_ MAU 

[J 
.. 

Figure 3.3 : Typical token ring topology 

3. 1.2.2 Token Pas ing 

The second dclining characteristic of token ring is the protocol by "·hich it 

allows shared transmission access to the cable. Tn a token ring network a 
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single electronic "token" is passed around the ring from node to node. If the 

token is "free" when it reaches a node, that node can attach a message to it, 

set it to "busy"·, and pass it along to the nex1 node. The token is then passed 

from node to node until it gets to the node for which the message is intended. 

That node reads the message and passes the token along, still busy. When the 

token returns to the sender sets the token to ''free" and passes it along. 

Theoretica ll y, with limits on how long any one node can hold a token "busy'· 

and known number of nodes (hence the 256-node limit). it 1s possible to 

calculate exactly how long the maximum length of time could be before any 

gi\'cn node would be allowed accesc;. A token nng network is thus 

charactcriLed as "deten111nist1c" as opposed to Ethernet's "probabi listic" 

nat u 1 c 

3. 2 The OSI J\tlodel 

Any discussion or components that go into making up a networl.. , whether 

Ethernet or token ring, should hegi 11 "1th a basic oven 1ew of the 

International Standards Organization's (ISO) Open Systems Interconnect 

(051) model. The OSI model grew out of a recognized need tu establish a 

standard, nonproprietary, network architecture that could be a stable 
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foundation on which to build a network that would interconnect proprietary 

computers from many di fTerent OEM sources. 

I\ protocol, in the context of computer communication can be best though as 

simply a set of rules that hardware and software components use to describe 

and govern the val id types or messages that can be sent between two parties. 

The key elements of a protocol are its syntax, semantics and for electrical 

signal protocols, timing specifications. The synta..'\ of a protocol essentially 

describes the standard format of a message. Protocol synta'\ describes the 

allowable contents or a message in tcnns of how it is structured. Timing, a set 

of rules primarily associated wi th electrical signals, defines the mechanisms 

by which messages that may travel at different speeds and anivc 111 a 

d1 ffc1 cnt order than they were sent can be so11ed out and processed 

As illustrated in Figure ).4. the OSI model is a partition of system's function~ 

into sc\ en distinct lnycrs. Ench layer describes one aspect of the system 

l!n ironment and the protocol that govern that layc..:r's interaction with the 

layers directly abO\ c or below it. 
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Layer7 
lication La 

Layers 
The Presentation Layer 

Layer 5 
The Session Layer 

Layer4 
The Transport Layer 

.. *;,..... ... "' <t• , .. . 

Layer2 
The Data Link La 

Layer1 
The Ph sical La er 

Figure 3.4 : OSI architecture 

3.2.1 Layer 1: Physical layer 

, ..... " . ... 

The physical layer of the OSI model deals with the hardware required 10 

provide a connection between two devices, The components most often 

thought of as residing at the physical layer are cabling through which the 

signal moves, repeaters that are sometimes used to extend the allowable 
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distance between two nodes, any intcrcablc connections such as patch panels 

or punchdov.m blocks that may be used. and it. in some cases. any centralized 

concentrators or hubs used to establish star configurations. 

3.2.2 Layer 2: Data-link layer 

Once a physical connection is established, the signals through that connection 

need to be interpreted, generated and controlled in accordance with a set of 

protocols. At this level of the model these protocols are primarily electrical in 

nature and implemented in hard"arc assisted b) soft,,arc to m0\ 1.! the data 

represented by signal from the wire to computer memory where it can be 

f unhcr processed. In a local area network the network adapter card and the 

nct\\orJ.. card d11 er arc the pr 1111ary cxampks or components at thl.! data-link 

layer. 

3.2.3 Layer 3: Network Layer 

The nemork la\cr rs concerned p11m:11ily ''ith tktl.!1mimng the physical 

routing of infonnation across the network and is of particular importance in 

wide :irca net\\orks where intelligent routing of packets between nodes that 

may be accessible from many different paths is very important. This layer 

normally does not play a significant part in typical local area network, as all 
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the node addresses arc "local" and gcncmlly accessible from only a single 

path. 

3.2.4 Layer 4: T ransport Layer 

The transport layer performs the addressing and routing functions for nodes 

that are "local" to the network. The purpose of this layer is the packaging and 

logical addressing of outgoing information and the unpackaging and reading 

of the contents of arriving packets. ft is at this layer that the various types of 

LAN protocols and network operating systems begin to manifest their own 

uniqueness. Novell's Nctwarc, for ex:implc, uses !PX to implement this layer, 

while Unix systems generally base their communicnt1on on TCPJ\P It is at 

layl!r 4 n11d nbovl! that tl>duy's LJ\N protocols and co1npone11ts bl!gin to 

din!rge from the OSI model. combining many or the functi on!:> of hi) er~ -LS. 

and sometimes 6 into :l smgk protocol or pa1ticular piece of software. The 

term, protocol stack" is often used to describe components such as !PX, 

NetBios, and TCP, IP that rcsitk at this layer. 

3.2.5 Layer 5: cssion Control Layer 

This layer is responsible for implementing the protocols that allow hvo 

programs to establish and control a session of communication. A session can 
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be thought or as a group of transactions or a logical unit of work that can be 

marked by a beginning, n transactions of a specific type (security, 

administration, data request, remote program execution, etc.), and an end. 

The functions this layer performs are critically important to client/server 

computing and are often embedded, along with transport layer functions, into 

the same software. Novell's session control protocol. SPX, is implemented 

along \\ith IPX in the same software. while Microsoft's Named Pipes and the 

server message block (SMB) protocol used by NetBios perform func1ions at 

this levd . 

3.2.6 Laye r 6: Presentation In~ er 

The top t\\o layer .... of the OSI nllH.kl dl!al less \\Ith nct\\Ork1ng functions, as I 

think of them. hut "ith operating systc111 and application 111tc1 faces. and. in 

my opinion, the higher ~ou go m the OSI model, the fuuicr the <li ~tincti on~ 

gl't between what function goes into" hat layer. 

The OSI presentation ln)Cr is 1csp{rns1blc fo1 provid111g the interfaces 

bet"een the application and the 'arious services nnd resource\ required by 

that application. The difficulty lies in defining "application." For example, 

the OSl model would characterize certain parts of operating systems, Gl.Jis, 

and database management software as "applications" in the same sense that 
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an order entry system or word-processing software arc applications. Thig 

makes the boundary between layers 6 and 7 somewhat indistinct, leaving 

only such low-level functions as the basic input/output system (I3l0S), video 

drivers, and disk drivers as clearly layer 6 functions. Arguments could be 

made for components such as Microsoft 's MAPl (mail application 

prof,rramming interface), GUl APls, the X-Window's protocols, Unix's 

"sockets," and possibly database access APls for categorization as residing in 

either layer 6 or layer 7. 

3.2.7 Layer 7: Applic:1 t ion layer 

The top layer is the application itself or that portion "ith "h1ch the user 

interacts t1 1rl!ctl~· It is 1cspc)(\s1bk for suppon ing l\Ct\\.Oll appl1cut1crns Till! 

<1pplicnt1011 la~l.!r includl!s llWll) protm:ob. 111clud111g 1 ITI P to i..,upport the 

Web. s ~ rP to -.upport electronic mail , and F rP lo support file tr;rn ~ rcr I Sl . 

3. 3 '/\'ode Components 

These are the nct\\ork components that are instnlll.!d on both the client and 

~cr,er nodes that provide physical connection to the nct\\ork appl~ the 

appropriate protocols to govern normal nct,vork specific communication 

bet\\ecn all layers, and, in the case of a database server, provide the network-
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speci fic layer that allows thl! <latabasl! a1.:cl!ss runctions to communicatl! with 

the appropriate network protocols. 

3.3.1 DB-net interface 

With most, not nc1.:essarily all, database server::. the database access functions 

contain a lower-level layer that isolates the database's data access layer. the 

call-level function library, from the intricacies of the network- specific 

transpon/session level protocols and that may add addttional command and 

unique session control facilities or its o'"'· F:xampks of this componl!nt 

include Microsoft's Dl3MSSPX3.DLL implementing lPX 'SPX protocols for 

S(JLServ~r. No,·ell's OS/2 requester providing named pipes support for 

I\ ltc11.boft's OS .., S(JI .Sci\ c1 on Nm cl I 1H.: l\\ orl.. <> and Syba~c's sc11cs or 

Nctlih facilities that pnwidc support for S) ba!-ie's SQLServcr operating un<lc1 

a number of different opcr:lting systems to be arcessed acrosi; different 

transport protocols. Another example of this category is Gupta's SQLRouta, 

"hich provides a si ngle development tool 01 fomily of tools, in tlm case 

Gupta's SQL\Vintk)\\s, Quest, etc., with aeccss It> many tliffcrcnt <lataba~c 

cners across man) different transport protocols. These classes of 

components exist at level 6 or level 7 of the OSI model. 

·I I 
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Figure 3.5 : DB-net interface in Client/Server model 

3.3.2 l\ctwork protocol 

The networh. protocol soft,qtrc in toda) 's LAN :-.oft"nrc is responsible for the 

OSI Jc,cJ 4 and or Jc,cl 5 functions of logicall) addressing a pe1ckcl, 

correct!) fom1attmg the mformat1on put 11110 the packet, sometimes 

implementing session cont1ol facilities, and passing thc resulung pach.l!t 

is also responsible for accepting the hand-off or im:oming pack1,;ts from th(.; 

network adapter drin:r, Ycril\1ing the format and accuracy of their contents, 

and passing the resulting data to ci tlwr the session layer or dm.!ctly to the 

prcsenlation la)cr depcnding l)I\ conliguration and net\vork. r,._:...ampks of 

components that reside at this kvc..:1 include lPX/SPX, ~etBios, and TCP/fP. Univ
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3.3.3 Network adapter driver 

The driver is a small piece of software, generally written by the adapter's 

manufacturer that is specific to the network card and controls its operation 

and how it moves data to and from the computer's memory. The major factor 

in the performance or a nctworl- adapter card is often the el1icicncy or this 

driver. For instance, 8- and 16-bit network adapter cards from one vendor can 

often outperform superior 32-bit bus mastering cards from other vendors 

simply on the basis of more etlicient driver software. I\ de facto standard 

method or interfacing '"ith nctworl- adaptcr drivcrs gn.!w up over thl.! yl.!ars 

and, as the 'ast majority of LANs traditionall) used a single transport 

protocol (i.e., IPXJSPX or- TCl'tlP ), this de facto standard \\JS sufficient to 

establish imcropcrobil11y bcmcl.!11 \':\nous 1H.!twor~ adnptc1 card endors and 

nc\\\\)r\.. opctating system products. 

The alh cnl or client SCf\ er :1pplicatt0ns added l'Otnpk:-.it) lo th ts situation b) 

creating the need for a client platfom1 to simultaneously connect to various 

different sen ers that "spo\..c" diffe1cnt tronc;pon protocols One of the 

altcrnati,cs dc,cJopcd to meet this need is to make it possible for diffcn.!llt 

transport protocol soft,,arc to "share" access to the nct,,orh adapter dri,cr, 

something that was impossible under the original de facto standard. To 

facilitate these two different standards for drivers, Microsoft's Network 
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Device lnterlacc Standard (NOTS) and Novdl's Open Datalink lnh.:rface 

(001) were developed. Drivers written to one or the other (or both) allow 

those network adapter cards to simultaneously support multiple different 

protocols through the same card. lf vou contemplate needing such a 

capability, then compliance with NDIS. 001, or both ~hould be a 

consideration in the selection of network adapters. 

3.3.4 Nct·work adapter card 

The network adapter card physically connect" the cliem and ~en er tu the 

network medium. accepts, encode::: and/or decodes packets, and -;ends packet!> 

on the cable in accordance \\ ith the transmission and media access protocols 

(i.e., Fthcrnct or tol..1.:11 ring) l1f that net\\ l)r\... One of the marn functions ()f thc 

net\\orl.. adapter is to be abk tn read pacl..et add1c ...... es and determine \\hcthcr 

the pad.ct is meant for the adapter's node and, i r it 1s. to decode its contents. 

The ways, in which these addresses arc specified, the format or the 

information in. ide the cnvdope, and thc way the accuracy and completeness 

of the informatil)ll arc 'cnlicd is determined by the net"orl..\ protocol. 

Network adapter cards arc specific to both the network and the type of 

cabling being used. For example, there are Ethernet coax (coaxial cable), thin 

coax, and lOBaseT cards. 

·l·I 
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Two primary hardware characteristics play a rok in the performance or a 

network card, the width of the bus interface and the mechanism used to move 

data from the card to computer memory. Adapter cards are avai lable in 8-, 

16-, and 32-bit versions, nnd the \vlder the data path. the faster the card can 

tram:fer data to anti from the computer it!:'t!l r. The second factor is the method 

used by the card to pass "data" to the computer itself. Probrrammed 1/0. direct 

memory access (OM/\), shared memory, and bus mastering are ,·arious 

techniques used; shared memory and bus mastering are the fastest and most 

cflicit!rll n1e1hod~ . For dicnt purposes the method u:-,cd is 1clati\l:ly 

insignificant as the throughput i ~ r:Hcl) high enough to ma\..c a noticeabk 

difference one way or another. This is somewhat more important in adapter 

card~ ml.!nnt fo1 senc1 ~. B) thc11 nntu1 c. ~Cl\ Ct<. a1c sha1cd 1csourcl.!s thm can 

nunnall) c~pcct a much hig.hcr 1hrnughpul tha11 can a client '' ith a 

corresponding greater ncct1 for ma\111H1m performance. 

3. ../ ,\ ·e1work ('on nee I il 1ity ( 0111pone11ts 

These include the network components that exist cxtcmul to tht: client and 

sl.!nc.;r platforms and pn.)' idc the physical connection betwet:n the nt:twor\.. 

adapter cards installed on the client and server nodes. ln the simpkst possible 

two-node Ethernet network this could be limited to a single piece of \\ire. In 
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complex networks it can consist of many different components, each 

providing a different piece of the connectivity puzzle. The most common of 

the components found in this group are described in the fo llowing 

paragraphs. 

3.5 A-1edia 

The media through which the sibrnal passes arc most often a cable that 

establishes a physical connection between devices on the network. These 

media are considered to exist at k\el I or the OSI model. The three basic 

t~ pc~ or cable u~cd arc coa,ial cable. "11nila1 10 "hat ) tH1 lind "' ~our hotN: 

for c:lblc TV: twisted-pair wiring, similar to that used in telephone 

mstallntions. and f1bcr-opt1c cabling. I ach of these t~ pes has advantages and 

disad\'antagcs, differing performance characteristics, and vanes widely in 

cost. Furthl!r, there arl! subtype~ or l!nch specially created to ml.!ct vm iou!

opcraling conditions and requirements. 

3.5.1 Co:n. ia l Cahlc 

Coax cable consists of a central copper core surroun<kd by substantial 

metallic !>hiclding, one or more layers of insulation, and wrapped in a thick 

plastic or rubber casing. It is supplied in a number of different types that are 
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determined by its ucsign and the materials used 111 its construction. These 

types arc identified by ratings of the cable's impedance characteristics. These 

ratings are important because different network cabling schemes require 

cables with specific characteristics. Coax, in a variety of different ratings, is 

manufacture<l in both thick and thin vt::rsions, and its primary a<lvantage$ are 

its ability to carry a si&rnal for a relatively long distance ( I 000 to 1500 ft) 

''~thout needing to h:l\·e its signal boosted and its resistance to external 

electromagnetic interference, and it is often used in environments where such 

interference i ~ e~h.:ns ivc . lts primary <li~alh antage i-.. that it is dillicult to 

install. particularly in small cable runs where room i ~ limitl.!d. because of its 

lack of llexibility and its size. 

3.5.2 Twisted-pai r Cable 

T'' istcd-pair cabling 1s manufactured in a numb<..:r or diITcrcn t configurations 

and <.!xists in both shielded and unshielded 'crsions Unshielded t\\ 1stcd-p:m 

cable is the least e~pc11s1ve l)f the cabling options and is rapidly gaining in 

popularity because or its Im' cost and the case with "hich it can be installed. 

Unshielded twisted pair is the foundation of most building telephone systems, 

and it is often possible to utilize unused telephone pairs in newer buildings, 

although care should be taken to ensure that such pairs are tested and of data-
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grade qual ity. Twistl.!d-pair cabling also comes 111 a variety or different 

shielded versions that can approach the shielding characteristics of coaxial 

cable. The primary advantages of t\visted-pair cable, in either shielded or 

unshielded versions, are its low cost and ease of installation. The primary 

disadvantage is the relatively limited run length (i .e .. distance between two 

points) of 250 to 350 ft and, in unshielded Ycrsions, its lack of resistance Lo 

external electromagnetic interference. 

3.5.3 Fiber-optic cable 

f-iber-optic cnble is cable where the normal copper wire has been replaced by 

glass fibers through which light is used to pass si[m::ils, not electric current. 

This IS the lllOSt C'PCllSl\C or the cnbl1ng \)pllOllS 111 terms of both the co. t of 

thl! cable itsclr and. bl.!cau$l.! or the special knowlcdtc and 1001 .., needed. i1~ 

installation cost. A popular m1~conccpt1on is that speed 1s the primary 

ad\'ant::igc of tiber-optic cable. In fact, electric signals move through copper 

practically as fast as light tra\ ds through glass tibcrs. The: main ad\ antages 

of fiba-optic cable ate primarily transmi~sio11 distance and relrahilit~ Fibcr

optic cable can easily transmit signals up to 2 miles without boosting. 

Funher, fiber-optic signals cannot be disrupted by external electromagnetic 

interference. 
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3.5.4 Repeaters 

A repeater is basically a simple protocol independent signal booster that is 

used wherever a single point-to-point run of cable exceeds the distance rating 

of the cabling being used. A repeater intercepts the signal, retimes it, and then 

retransmits the signal as it was when transmitted from its original source. 

Repeaters are considered OSI level 1 components. 

3.5.5 Huh~ 

The simplest way to interconnect LANs is to u!'-e a hub. Hub is a simple 

device tak.es an input ( that is. a frame bits) and retrnn"mits the input on the 

hub' s outgoing ports. I lubs arc essentially repeaters, operating on bits. They 

nrc thus phys1cnl-la~ e1 de' ice!- When n b11 come' 11\10 the hub 11nerface. the 

huh simply broadcasts the bit on all the other interfat:es l6J. 

J.5.6 Concentrators. 

L/\Ns that implement n star topology (token ring, Ethernet lOBaseT, etc.) 

require one or more semicentrnli1etl huhs to which metlia runs from the 

nodes. These hubs arc variously known as multistation access units or 

concentrators, are generally protocol-specific, and. pro,·ide centralized point

to-point connections for each node to the hub. These hubs can be 
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intcrconn1.:cted with other hubs, allowing the n1.:tworl.. to grow to its Sf)l.!cilied 

maximum number of nodes. These hubs can range from the simpk ;md 

inexpensive standard passive IBM eight-port token ring tvtAU to complex, 

multifunction, rankmounted concentrat0rs such as the Synoptics 3000 series, 

which can themselves host multiple MA Us of difTerent protocols in internal 

expansion slots. ln the typical star topology the cabling docs not run directly 

from the node to the concentrator but to an intcm1ediate wi re-to-wire 

component that simplifies maintenance and reconfiguration of network 

connections. Punchdo" n blocl..s. AT&T type 100 '"ircwrap boards, an<l R.1-

45 patch panncb arc C'\amplcs of the components most often t1scd to prm idc 

this wire-to-wire connection. Wirc-to-\\irc components and basic 

conccmrnwrs nic C'\~cminlh OSI lc\cl componcms Ln1sil!r, more.! comple'\ 

concentrator tcchnolngi1.:s can, tkpcnding on their lkxibil1ty, l.!:\ ist and host 

other components that exist throughout le' cl<-i I. 2. and 3 of the OSl motld 

3.5.7 Bridge 

A bri<lgc is a harch,are component that serves to connect two separate 

net\\ orb. p:.lssing pad.els across from one to the other only "hen the pad.. ct 

is addressed to a node on the other net\vork. Only one bridge is required to 

interconnect two physically adjacent networks, but two bridges are required 

so 
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when the networks arc separated by distam.:cs greater than the node-to-node 

restrictions applicable to the network. Bridges arc often used to physically 

segment large local area networks into smaller segments in ord·er to control 

throughput volume, increase performance, link two networks using different 

types or cabling, or linl-. two networks using di1Tere11t MAC protocols (i.e., 

tol-.cn ring to Ethernet). Bridges maintain addresses of the nodes on each side 

of the bridge and only pass packets from one side that are addressed to the 

other. Bridges -operate at the data link layer or level 2 of the OSI model. 

3.5.8 Router and Broutcr 

A router 1s a hardware component that is similar to a bndge but which is 

general !~ usl!d to :-enc \\Ider gc~lgraph1c areas anti serve to link an~ two 

poi11t~ by ern.:oding special muting insti uctwm. that can bl.! uo.,ed b) the thml 

net"ork that sen cs to connect the l\\O scpuratc routers to intelligent!~ o.,clcct 

different paths for the transmission. Routers can server to interconnect 

networks that use completely different MAC and transport layer protocols. 

Routers do not maintain node addresses for the interconnected net"orl-.~ and 

must be addn;sscd specifically by the nodes or other routers seeking 

transmission of their packets. The functions of the router place it at level 3 of 

the OS l model. 
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A broutcr is a han.lwarc corn1xrnc11t that combines the functions of bridges 

and routers. 

3.5.9 Gatew.ay 

Consisting of lboth harJwarc and so ft wart!, this component allows a nt!twork 

to be "a t1 ached" to another signifi cantly different ncl\, ork using different 

MJ\C and transport protocols. From the perspective of the "e;i...iernal" 

network, the gateway appears as a device standard to that network. Novell's 

hard\\;ue (e~pan"ion card) that connects to an IRl\1 SNJ\ nct\\or\.- and 

software that makes that gateway "look ltke" a 327x terminal control un it to 

the nuHnfr am~: and dc\'iccs 011 that nl!t\\011' "look like" attached 3279 

terminal de' ici.::-

')1 .... 
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Chapter 4~ Server Architecture 

The server f unc:lions as the shared resource half of lhc clicnllscrvcr equation. 

As such it must be able lo service multiple often simultaneous, requests for 

data from the various application clients throughout the network. The 

technology of server platfonn can range from basically equivalent to the 

client up to and including large mainframes. This server flexibility is the 

foundation of client/s<.:rvcr architecture's scalability one of the two primary 

shared resources of the architecture (cable band\\idth is the other), the serYer 

provides the processor cycles, data storage subsystems, memo!) , and bus 

band" 1dth shaircd h~ hundreds of cl ients. and rclntt\ dy minor upgrades ll) the 

server's capacity can h<I\ c imm<.:diatc and d1sprnp<.ll t1onatcly bcnelic1al 

effects on the pcrcei\(.:c.I performance of the client apphca11on 

The downside of this characteristic is that, just like an) mult1usc-r marnframe 

system, its fai llure drops not just a single user of the appl ication but all the 

US<.:rs of all the applications (kp<.:nding on it rm S<.:rvice. Thus, th(; driving 

factors in sdcction configuration of server technologies arc stabi li ty first , 

perfommncc second, and flexibility third. While it is rarely ad' antal!eous to . -
base client platfOnns on proprietary technologies, proprietary technologies 

can oft<.:n provide substantial benefits in stability and performance. provided 

connectivity c:an be established. 
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Another factor lo considl.!r in the sdection and configuration or the server 

technology is to determine what functions it will perform. For example, it is 

quite possible to set up and operate a client/server environment without a 

network operating system to manage access to the network's shared 

resources. Although possible, it is rarely recomml.!nde<l, and if thl.! full value 

of the network and shared resources are to be realized, a network operating 

system is essential. But the client/server architecture provides significant 

flexibility in how that en\'ironment, as a whole, is configured for example, if 

a 111.!t,,ork operating system is presl.!tll, the <latnba~c sl.!r. ices can be ba'\l!<l 011 

the same plat form '"' the network operating ~ystcm. shnrin,g access to 

processor and data storage \\ith other typical network functions, or the 

d:11aba"c S!.!I\ ices c:rn he lncnted on nn c1111rdy separate plntfonn dedicated 10 

dntalrn::-e ~Cl\ ice~. as illus1rnteJ 11\ Figure 4 .1 (see abo Frgurc 4.2). 

A network can ha' e many different sen crs, all playing different roles. 

providing tht: same or different services. The dcdicntc<l database server's 

primary functkm is 10 manage and ri..:spond to multiple s1multnnt~ous requests 

to thi..: <latabas1.! managi..:mt:nt snftwart.!. File st.!rvers, generally the "home" of 

the nct\\Ork operating system. arc multipurpose, pro' i<ling. at a minimum, 

net\\ork security and shared access to fi les. ln addition, file servers, as the 

home of the network operating system, also often provide for the sharing of 

net\\orJ.. printers, implement communication gateways to the aiuhi<lc \\Orl<l, 

~. \ 
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-
gather network performance statistics, and provide adminisrtrat ion and 

management functions necessary to enhance the environment's stability. In 

some situations it can be advantageous to distribute some or .all of these 

services across many different servers, each dedicated to a speci tk task (print 

server, commu1ri ication server, etc.). 

Non-dedicat,od Database Server 
Helware Fii• Ser\'9f f. Oracle O..tabHe Sllf'Vef 

.~~ 
I 

~ 1~ 

M,,l~Q 
Figure 4.1 : Dedicated vorsus non-dedicated 

r · Cllent Pl1tfonn- - - - - - - , 

Dedicated Database Server 

• Servor Plallorrn • • · - , 

Cll111nt 
Technologita Network Technologlea' 

I 

DOA 
i:.--... 

Figure 4.2 : Server operating system 
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4. 1 Server Operating System 

Like the cl ient's operat ing system, the pmnary purpose of the server 

operating system is to provide applications operating on that server with 

access to the hardware resources (memory, disk data storage, video and 

printer output, etc.) of that server and manage the interfaces bc::tween that 

workstation and devices external to that workstation (video, printer, etc.). 

Unlike the clie:nt, the nature or the sen·er's mission a~ a shared resource for 

many clients requires greater sophistication and functionality beyond thm 

needed by the typical client, and the facilities it pro\ ides close ly rcsembk 

those provided by prnprietary-multiusc1 opt.:1a1i11g syst t.: in~ Fn1 cxampk the 

abi lity to mult itask. is not an option but a require1m:nt, and preemptive 

mult1tasi...ing, pro\ ic.ling greater tolerance for progrnm failure, is genernll) 

prd~rable to coopenlll\ c multitasking. The ability directly address largl.! 

CllllOlllltS or 1llC1lll)f)' is also a prc1equisi tc, wi th 16 Mbytcs or strna gt.: 

considered a b;asic minimum to provide basic functionality and the capaci ty 

to extend that storage far beyond this a significant advamagc. 

An operating :\ystem that pro ides administrat ion and management 

capabilities, aciccss security, shared client acces8 to lilcs, printer queuing and 

routing, and various other functions is generally referred to ais a network 

operating system (NOS) and can take a number of different forms. Some 

network operating systems are fu ll-function operating systems that have been 
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. 
designed spcci lically to meet the needs of networked resource sharing. 

Novell's Netwarc and Banyan's Vines are examples of this approach. Others, 

such as Microsoft's LanManager and the network fi le system (NFS) 

extensions to Unix, are extensions to multitasking operating systems that add 

the ~ecuri ty , administration an management, routing, an other functions that 

arc spcciflc to networked resource sharing. 

Network operating systems also take two different architecture approaches to 

sharing resources across the network. The peer-to-peer approach blurs the 

distinction between client nnd server by essentially mal-.111g it possible ror 

every net\ ork node. running that operating system, to play the role of either 

client or server. Each such node can be servicing a speciific user as 

\\ork:..rntion while . imuhnnl!ouc;ly shnnng us data storage. processoi , nt 

printer rc~ourc1.:~ with th1.: network.. U11i:-.. i~ an c:-..arnpk or such a JX!Cr-to-pccr 

approach. \\hile OS 2 \\OTl-. statwns Ill LanManagcr network~ cnn play a 

limited peer-to-peer role. The network server approach 1requires the 

dedication ot' one or more specific plmforms as the networl-. operating 

S)~tcm·~ "home." and it is only those platforms "hu~c rc~ourcc~ t:an be 

shared. \\'hethcr peer-to-peer or dedicated, a full-featured opcratimg system or 

simply an e:\1ension, the network operating system shouJd provide, at a 

minimum, the following functions: 
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• Resource sharing - provide controlled access to the bnsic shared 

resources of the network. 

• Administration - the ability to identify and define the authorized users of 

the network, the resources those users can access, the locations of those 

users, and other information that aids in controlling and mana1ging access 

to network 1resources. 

• Re:so11rce 11/(mogement - those funct ions that allo" dia&'llosis and 

correction of problems on both the network and the server, monitoring of 

resource utihzation, the ability to optimize p~rfonnance of the server in 

specific sit11ations and pm' 1s1on or capacity planning capabilities This 

ar~ is <.m1; "here proprietary approaches often offer vastly superior 

funct1011ality over the more open opcrattng systems am.I network 

operating s~ ~acms a' rulabk for mdu!ltry standard hard\\arc 

conligurntH>n~ . 

• Fuult rolt.:rw1c:t.! - the ability or a server to recover from thl.! failure of one 

or more or its components without inti;11upt1ng scn·1cc to 1hc nct\\ork 

There an.: many different levels and types of lault tulcrnncc. At the lowest 

le\'el of foiult tolerance is the operating system's ability to sun·i\'e the 

abnormal uennination of a program executing '"ilhin that operating 

system. Higher levels of fault tolerance can include cm~r-correcting 

memory, di sk mirroring (data written lo two disks at same time so thal if 
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ont.: brt.:aks, the other takt.:s up the slack. automatically), disk duplexing 

(where an entire disk subsystem including the disk controller is duplexed 

so that if a controller breaks, the alternative subsystem kicks in 

automatically), and even server duplexing where an entire duplicate 

server is snanding by being constantly updated ~o that it takes over 

instantaneously if the primary server fails. As you might guess, the 

greater the fault tolerance, the greater the expense. This is another area 

where proprietary approaches often offer vastly superior functionality. 

These operating systems and hardware conligurations have providt.!d 

these capabilities for years: while solutions based on industry standard 

tcchnologie·s are just beginning to pro,·ide the same functionality as "add

ons" t0 the lnac;1c platforms. 

-1.2 Se111er llardware 

This is the basic sen er technology foundation on which cvcry1hi1ng else rests. 

Sen·er hardware can range from basically equivalent to the cl icnt to large 

proprietary co111tigurations. Unlike the client, the server mus1t be able to 

prm idc resporisi"c scr\'iccs to multiple simultarn.:ous client requests while 

ensuring a stable and secure environment. The disk storage :subsystem is 

possibly the single most important detennining factor in a server's 

performance and reliability. The vast majority of client reques1rs "ill be for 
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data, and the disl.. stornge subsystem represent the "choke point" through 

which these requests must pass. further, as the major "mechanical" moving 

part in a configuratio~ the hard disks that make up the disk s1torage sub

system are the most prone to failure of any component of the platfom1. 

Given these factors, special attention should be directed toward se:lecting and 

configuring the disk. storage subsystems of any platform expected to perform 

a significant server role in one or more applications. Storage subsystems are 

available in a variety of fo rms, both proprietary and based on industry 

standard~, each offeri ng their own advantages. Sullice it lo say, without 

going into greall technical dctail. that a server's disk storage subsy:stcm should 

provide for ve:ry high-speed transfer of data from disk drive to system 

memory, multirh! concuncnt pnths to and from data so that requests are not 

singk-thrcaded, and SOllle f1.mn ur scd, 1.)J>llllli1.at1on l>O that "data" Call b1.: 

located l'flicicnit l) and qu1ckl) . 

./. 3 Database Access 

This componem can either stand alone as an easily 1ecogniz.ed module or be 

embedded in the architecture of the database mu11agerncnt system itself, but, 

in either case, it is specific to the database management software being used 

and functions essentially as a request manager. This component serves to 

1 ~olatc the database engine itself from the network protocols being uc;ed, 
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manages the client connection to the database engine, translates and transmits 

the client request to the engine, accepts and sometimes buff crs the request 

result, and interncts with the network protocol to transmit those results back 

to the c I ient. 

This componernt is often a controlling factor in a database engine's resource 

usage and sometimes serves to constrain how many clients may bc supported 

simultaneously. For example, early versions of Oracle for the OS/2 platfom1 

required 256K (256 kb)1es of memory) or more for each client connection 

due to Oracle's intl.!rnal architecturl.! . Although this architl!cturc cnhancl.!<l 

performance for n limited number of clients. it ..,ened as a significant limit to 

the total number of simultnncous connections that could be supported in OS/2 

I .x's 16-Mb) tc address spuccs. In comparison, SQLScrver's internal 

architcctun.: made cfll!ctiH! use ur OS '2 thn.:ads and n.:entram:y to reduce 

resource per connection requiremcnts to ks~ than 60K, therefor,~ trading off 

some individual client performance under lightly loaded conditions to the 

ability to adequately suppon a far lni ecr number of simultaneous 

con ncct ions. 

4 . ./ Distributed Data Access 

This function may or may not be present depending on the database software 

being used When present, it will be specific to the database management 
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software and may be provickd as a standard facility or as an extra 1cost opt ion. 

The purpose of this component, where it is present, is to facilitate and 

manage communication between two or more database servers residing on 

simi lar or different platfom1s across the network. This communiication most 

generally take~: the form of requests for data or updates to data that are 

"remote" from the server making the requests. For example, Figure 4.3 

illustrates a client communicating a request to database server I . Database 

server 1 does not have that data available locally but knows wh1~re it is and 

"forwards" the request to the remote server 2, who then responds. Database 

server I then returns the data to the client. 

Figure 4.3 : Se1rver to server data access 

Another variat1ion on this can be distributed data update where an update to 

data residing cm server l triggers updates to data residing on one or more 

remote servers. In this more cumpkx example, the distributed! data access 

function must provide the capability, usually referred to as. ''two-phase 

commit," of ensuring that all updates are successrully completed before either 
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committing those updates or canceling them. Thi.! functional i ty and capability 

of this component will be dependent on the database vendor and its actual 

usefulness and importance detennined by the business's requireme:nts. 

Proprietary extiensions to suppon remote data distribution have traditionally 

been offered by various database ven<.lors an<.l serve to support, mon; or less, 

many of these data access needs. Oracle and TNGRES, in part·icular, have 

long incorporated some fonn of distributed data access capability within their 

products. The problem to date, though, has been to provide such access 

across hctcwg~: ncnus databasl..! platforms. 

IBM. as the onl) vendor pro' iding multiple different and incompatible SQL 

database products today, has published a Distributed Relational Data 

/\1chitccturl! (DRD/\ ) spccificntion thm offers one potcmial solution to this 

probkm. Cuncntly implcml..!ntcd in IBM'~ \Clriou~ platfo rm ::-f)\!ci lic 

Distributed Dntabase Connection Sen ice (DRDS) product~ to provide 

transparent dis.tributed access to D13/2 , SQL/400, SQUDS and OS/2 Data 

Manager, IBM has offered this speci fication to the SQL acces·., group as a 

basis for an industry-wide distrihutl!d processing standard. 

A third approilch to this problem is represented by Sybasc's Open Data 

Services product. Open Data Services is essentially an /\.Pl surpported by a 

function library that facilitates the building of database specific gateways 

bet"een SQLScrvl!r and other database products in a manner that b 
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transparent to t'hc appl ication itself. Tiie ODS layer resides on the: server and 

monitors all client requests, intercepting and rerouting those meant for other 

database servers, then passing the remote database's response back to the 

requester as if it had been serviced locally. Although this is a very flexible 

and powerful solution to a number of speci fic "problems," th~~ "roll your 

own" distribution mechanism isn't appropriate for most application 

developers and its use is limited to third-party middleware vendors 

developing such database specific gateways as MicroDecisionWare's DB/2 

gateway. 
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Chapter S Security in Client/Server 

To build Client/Server system architecture, it is always important for us to 

consider about the network securi ty f ea tu res of that system. This is lo ensure 

that~ the system may have a secured communication ben1veen the client and 

the servers without any malicious attacks from the intruder and always 

provide the confidentiality, availability and integrity features to the data. 

Given these considerations, some properties of a secun..: communication were 

identified as below: 

r Secrecy: Only the sender and intended receiver should be able to 

undctstand the con1cn1s nr the 1rnnsmi11cd mcssagi::. Because 

eavesdroppc.:rs may mlerccpt the mcs~1ge, thi~ m:ccssanly reqmres that 

the message be somchtm cnc1 ~pied so that any interceptor cannot decrypt 

an intercepted message. This ospl!ct of secrcc ' is prohably th\.! most 

commonly pcrcei,ed meaning or the term "secure cnmm11n1cat1on·", but 

rather fCSlrictc.:<l ddi11ili<ln o(" S\.'CreC) HS well 

,.- /\uthentic..1tion: 13oth the sender and receiver m:cd to confinn the identity 

of other party involved in the communication-to confinn tbat the other 

party is indeed who or what they claim to be. l-acc-10-facc human 

communication solv~s this, problem easily by visual rccogrutiorL When 

communicating entities exchange messages over a medium where they 

cannot "see·" the other party, authentication ts not so simp'le. \Vhy, for 
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instance, should you believe that a rect!ivcd e-mail containing a text string 

saying that the e-mail came from a friend of yours indeed came from that 

friend? lf siomeone calls you on the phone claiming to be your bank and 

asking for your account number, secret Personal ldentitication Number 

(PTN), and account balances for verification purposes, would you give 

that information out over the phone? Hopcf ully not. 

r Message integrity: Even if the sender and receiver are able to :authenticate 

each other, they also want to ensure that the content of their 

com munication 1 ~ not altered, either maliciously or bv accident 111 . - ' 

transmission. 

I laving establ ished the meaning of secure communication let me introduce 

the three most imponom method<: to assure a s1.:cu1e commun1ca11on. 

• lhcr Authent ication and Acee~-; Control 

• Data Encrypt ion 

• Authentication 

5.1 User Authentication 

Users must be identified and authenticated before they arc enabled access to 

) our database.. Users will be identified by Oracle, but they can be 

authenticated in three different ways: database, external, or enterprise 

authentication. Additionally, database and Web servers can be auithemicated. 
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5.1.1 Database Authentication 

Database authentication is used when a user is created and a ]password is 

specified f7]. This is a good approach for small user communities when there 

are no additional security products available. The other types of 

authentication require the reserved word external to be used in place of \he 

user password. 

When a user is created, a password must be selected for the usc!r. Applying 

rules on a user password is called password management, and a company 

should haH~ guidelines for passwords. A strong pass,..,or<..l is onr.: that is not 

easily guessed., is longer then five bytes. and is not a ''ord found in the 

dictionary. If the password is in a dictionary, a computer vandlal might be 

nhle tO guess 1.he pnssword by using a "brute force mtuck." (J\ hrntt' .force 

aflac:k is one in "hi ch n computa \<Indal u~cs a userlD and writes a program 

to try different pass"ords that arc gcnaated from a dictwnary.) A password 

also should expire after a certain length of time and not be reused by the same 

user. Oracle 11('1\\' has the capability of providing pass\\otd management'' hen 

using Jatahasc kvcl authentication. This is accomplished by setting 

parameters on a profile and assigning that profile to a user. A profile is a 

database entity that specifies resource limits, and when a profil e is assigned 

to a user, it enforces those limits on the user. /\ profile can be created using 

the Enterprise Manager or SQL *Plus. The database must have rc~ourcc limits 
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turned on for the profile resource limits to take affect. You dot.his hy setting 

the RESOURCE_LIMJT parameter in the init.ora file to TRUE. A profile can 

limit the number of sessions, the CPU usage per session, the number of CPU 

calls, the logica1l reads, the logical reads per call, idle time, and cmmect time. 

The profile ca1n prevent computer vandals from utilizing all the resources 

from a computc:r in a denial-of-service attack. 

The profile can now enforce password management rules, which are options 

that you can ele:ct to be used: 

r I .ocking or a user aceount-Whcn a u~er has multipk faill.!<l logins, the 

account can be locked for a specified period or time. 

,. Password Lifetime and Expiration-A given password will 1now have a 

spl.!citied time lim11 l'o1 use and thi:n "ill c'Xpire and have to be changed. 

A grace pc1riod will be gi en to a user after the password ex.pi rcs: if the 

user docs not change the pas~mord, the account is locked. The 

database/seicurity administrator can also set the password to an expired 

State. 

,. Password Histo!)-The pass,,ord history option chcd..s each newly 

specified password to ensure that a password is not ret11scd for the 

specified amount of time or for the specified number of password 

changes. The database administrator can configure the rules for password 

reuse "ith CREA TE PROFTLE statements. 
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, Password Complexity Verification-Complexity verification checks the 

strength of a password to make it harder for a computer vandal to defeat 

it. The default password complexity verification routine requi1res that each 

password dloes the following: 

• Be a minimum of four characters in length 

• Does not c:qual to the uscrID 

• Includes at least one alphabetic character, one numeric character, and 

one punctuation mark 

• Docs not match any word on an irncrrHll list of simple words, such as 

\\'Clcomc. <11ccount, datahasc. user, and so on 

• Differs from the previous password by at least three characters 

,. Database 1\dministrator /\uthcntication-Dntnbase administrators require a 

more secure authentication scheme due to the privi leged nature l)r their 

tash.s (such as shutting Utl\\TI or staning up a database). Additional 

authentication can be implemented using the operating system and/or a 

pass,,ord file. 

;.. Operating :s~ :-.tcm-ff the operating system provides a way of segmenting 

users into groups such as UNIX or NT, Oracle will recommend DBAs be 

placed in a special group. This enables Oracle to ha\ e additional 

authemicat ion via the group ID to know that a user is a DB/\. 
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,,. Using a Paissword File to authenticate DBAs-A password file for DBAs is 

optional and can be set up using the ORAPWD password utility. The 

password fi le \\ill restrict administration privileges to only the users who 

know the password and have been granted a special role. The roles are 

SYSOPER and SYSDBA: 

• SYSOPER enables you to perform STARTUP. SHUTDOVVN, ALTER 

DAT/\BASE OPEN/MOUNT, ALTER DATABASE BACKUP, 

J\RCITTVE LOG, and RECOVER and includes the RESTRICTED 

SESSTON privi lege. 

• SYSDBA contains all system privileges with ADMTN OPTION. and the 

SYSOPER system privileges; it enables you to perfonn CREATE 

Dl\TJ\131\SE and t11nc-basl!d recovery. 

5.1.2 E:\terrnal Authrnticntion 

External authentication relies on an operating system or network 

autht:nticntion service. This places control outside or Oracle for password 

management and user authentication, although Oracle sti ll idcnti lies the user. 

A database password is not required for this type of login. To use this option, 

set the parameter OS_ J\UTllENT_PREFIX in the database init.ora file. This 

tells Oracle that any user that has the same prefix as this value is to be 

authenticated 1~xtcmally . For example, if the val ue is set to opsS and you ha'c 
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two users named ops$jones and smith, Oracle docs not require a password 

from opsSjoncs, but it docs require one from smtth. This parameter can be set 

to any prefix you want and even can be set to a null string by specifying an 

empty set of double quotes. The init.ora parameter 

REMOTE_OS_AUTHENT must be set to true (the default is false) to enable 

Oracle to use the usernamc from a nonsccurc connection. This keeps a 

potential computer vandal from masquerading as a valid user. 

Network authentication is accomplished with the Oracle Advanced Security 

(OAS) option and can authent icate users with the following technologies: 

• Network Authentication Services (such as Kcrbcros and SESAME)

Enable a central source for password management and can enforce 

singk sign-on using third-pa1ty soft\\an.!. /\ user is created on each 

databasi.; that she will use and database pri vilege~ arc assigned to that 

user, but the pass,,ord is the reserved \\tml external. This tells Oracle to 

identify the user only and enable an external source to authenticate the 

password. OAS uses an authentication server that has usernamcs, 

passwords, and hostnames to verify the password. If the password 1s 

authenticated, the user is enabled access to the Oracle database. 

• Token Devices-A token is a physical de,·ice that a user must have to 

establish a connection to the database. The token could be a one-time 

numeric password that is generated on a <le vice the size or a thick credit 
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card. This numeric password must be used in conjunction with a short 

numeric personal identification number (PIN). The Oracle server has an 

additional securi ty service added to the configuration that is keeping track 

of the token's password. Another method is the chal lenge/response. A 

number is sent to the user (challenge) and the user enters the number on a 

device, which gives another number (response) that is used as the 

password. 

• Riometric Devices-Uses a physical characteristic that is unique to the 

individual, currently a fingerprint scan device that can be u ed with OAS. 

The user fingerprint must first be recorded on the system, and then the 

user specifies the Oracle service and places her finger on the fingerprint 

reader. The finger placed on the reader will be compared with the 

fingerprint on thl! database. 

5.1.3 E~TERPRlSE AUTllliNTICATlON 

Enterprise Authentication enables a central source for password management 

and can enforce single sign-on using Oracle Security Service (OSS) L8]. The 

user is called a global user and must be created on each database that he will 

use ,,;th the password globally. This tells Oracle to identify the user onJy and 

enable an OSS to authenticate the password and convey user enterprise 

authorimtions. If the password is authenticated, the user- is enabled acce's to 
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the Oracle databasl.! . OSS interfaces with Oracle Entl.!rprisl.! Manager to 

centralize security role management and enterprise authorizations. This 

enables the user to have global identities that are centrally managed. 

- ? J ,_ Data Enc1Jpl ion 

To pro1cct da1a from any malicious a11ac\.. fr om a11 int rudl.!r, encrypt ion 

techniques arc used to scrambk the data into a cipher text. After the data arc 

encrypted then the data \\111 be sent through networl-. to the rt!ctpient. The 

recipient wi ll then decrypt thl.! cipher tC'>;t to 11 s original text. Curn.:ntly we 

have two crypt()gntph) techniques, "hi ch arc the Symml'I rir h:r~· 

Cryptograplry and the Public KtT Cryp101:rnplry In MH:allcd S) mmetric 1-.cy 

cryptography, both the sender and rccei\'cr's \..cvs :m.: identical and urc secret. 

ln public ke~ Cl)ptogrnph). n JXllf of \..c) . i. uc;cd Both Bob nnd Alice \..no\\ 

one of the \..e) ~ . The othl.!r \..e) i~ \..11m"1 onl~ h) cither B\1h or A lice (hul 11ot 

both). In this section both of these Cf) ptograph) methods will be discussed in 

detail. 

S.2. 1 ymmetric Key Cryptography 

In symmetric kc) Cf) ptography, both the sender and receiver arc using the 

same for encryption and also decryption f9]. This key is a fixed-length bit 

string Hy usrng tlus key, the c;cnder encrypts the message lets say "THF.S1s··, 
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into a cipher text form where nobody will undt.!rstand it without any process 

of decryption is being done. This scenario is illustrated in figure 5.1 below. 

Piointexr t K..i. K-
~ 

Plc in:exl 
:> 

L j E:icryption 
C1pner1ext 

D~:yprion c>' ~ clsc·11r:n <l c is;or •nn 

{: { cr:J'lne! - ·-····· -

e @ 
~ 

Alice 
,.... I 

bOD 

Trudy 

Figure 5.1 : Symmetric Key Cryptography 

In Figure 5.1, J\lict.: is tht.: ~t.:nJer "hac cJ..,e lh.ih 1 ~ recc" er 111 bct\\Ccn of 

tht.! m is tht.! intruder named Trudy So tO avoid Tr ud~ to rt.!nd any or the 

message sent to Bob, both Al ice and Bob agreed to use the same key in this 

transaction the message. So the sender's key, ~' and the receiver's kcv. Kn 

wi ll be the same kcv. 

Ho, .. c,cr, tht.! S)rnlllctric k.ey Cf)plogrnphy has also .t.!veral cJrcmbad.s that 

hil\ c to be considcrt.!d. Since the "secret key" is used for both encryption and 

decryption, anyone who steals the key can then steal all the data that is 

currently or had already been encrypted, jeopardizing all present and past 

cmnmunic:ations using the shared k.t:y. Because of this danger, the keys must 

he ddi"crcd in a protcctcc.I manner ~uch as a direct face-to-face negotiation or 
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a telephone call exchange. Since the privacy of all data communications is 

based on the integrity of the secret key. it is impor!Clnt to pcriod icall~ replace..· 

the keys. l3y practicing what is known as "perfect forward secrecy," where 

keys are refreshed on a very frequent basis, hackers are presented a very 

small windo" of access to the system thereby ensuring a greater le\ el of 

pnvacy. 

5.2.2 Puhlic Key Cryptography 

The use of public \..ey cryptography is quite t.; i111plc Suppn:-e A l ice \\<ltlls to 

communicate "ilh Bob. As ho" n in Figure 5.2. rather than Bob and A lice 

sharing a single secret l...cy (as Ill the cnsc of s ·mmctnc l...ey s ·stems). Uob 

(the recipient of A l ice's messages) instcnJ hn. two 1...cys-n public key~ that arc 

ihailahle lo C\ Cf)One in the \\ Orld ( including T rud) the 1nt1udl.:1} and a 

private k.cy that is knO\rn only to Bob. In order to communicate " 1th f3ob, 

Alice first fe tches Bob's public l...ey. Alice then cncf)·pts her message to L3ob 

using Bob's public key and a l...no\\11 (for example, standardized) encryption 

algorithm Bob recci \ cs Alice's cnCr) pted message and uses his private \.. ey 

and a l...n0\\11 (for example, standardized) decryption algorithm to decrypt 

Alice's message. In this manner, Alice can send a secret message to Bob 

w 11hout e1thi.:r of them having to have to distribute any secret keys! 
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0 binlexl 

. -------- .. ----- -

· ...... C P"~nei.· 
e:l 1-:J 

Figure 5.2 : Public Koy Cryptography 

- - - t:;. . ... ~ ·--' \ .. 

Using the llOICltion or Figure 5 2. for any lllt..!Ssag1.: Ill , dH (e11(m)) Ill, that IS, 

applying Bob's public kl!y. c B, then the T3ob \ privatl! J..l!) d11 will th.:tl) pl thl' 

cipher text b3d. to the original message, m One of the most commonly used 

public key c~·ptography todny is the! RSA nlgonthm Th1 1\ algorithm "ill be 

discu~ c<l in the folio" ing section. 

5.2.2.1 R A a lgorithm 

The Rivest, Shamir and Adelman (R A) design for a publ ic-key cipher l 10j 

is based on the u. c of the product of t\\ O very large prime numbers (greater 

than I 0 ll'O ). relying on the fact that determination of the prime factors of such 

large numbers is so computationally difficult as to be effectively impossible 

to compute. 
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The RSA public l..cy cryptosystern can he uM..:tl fo r l\\O different purrxl~cs . 

encryption and digital signaturns. As shown in Figure 5.3, any information 

encrypted with the RSA private key can only be decrypted with the matching 

RSA public key. If Alice uses her RSA private key to encrypt a message, 

then anyone that has her public key can dec rypt the message. This 

mechanism establishes a one-way trust model because the combination of the 

sender's private key and public key is used to perform the encryption and 

decryption of the message. Used i11 th is mnnner, the RSA scheme (commonly 

referred to as an RSA Digi tal Signaturc) can h1.: applic<l tn many purpose!-. 

including the trnnspon of kc) s or other ennyptcd ma ten al can be applied to 

many purposes. mcluding the tra11sport or kc s or cncrvptcd mntcrinl. 

ALce RSA 
Privatf. l<ev· 

RSA 
Ctileul"'°'' ~ 

~~E~I~ l 
Allee RSA 
Pllbllc t< ey 

Figure 5.3 : RSA Public Key Cryptosystem 

ln lhe Figure 5.4, a request is made for a person's public key. The digital 

signature process stans by the sender composing a message with the person's 

pm atc key. Strong digital signatures are a11 essential requirement for secure 

~y~tcrn !i . Thl:y arl: nl:l:dl:d in ordt;r to certify certain picct;s of informat ion. fu1 
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example to provide trustworthy statements binding users' identities to their 

public keys or binding some access rights or roles to users' identities fl I]. 

l 

\ 

I 

.,-' - - ·- ...... _, 
+ I ~itwe I 

' 

\ · C 0 I ) 

I 
\ 

' 
, 

- I !'\SO.,,,. Dill§Cl1 

'~,,..,. / 
·,, hev 

I Sl"Ciluro !_....., 

·1 Sender 

Figure 5.4 : Digital Signature Process 

\ 
· .... 

' ! R ecipient I 

I 
/ 

Step 1: A "Hash Function" (data authcnttcat1on nlgonthm) reduces the 

message to a rcnsonahly si1cd mc,sngc c11lkd n "tvk ssngc Digest" 

tcp 2: The sender signs the nH.:ssagc hy encrypting the 111css11ge digest with 

their pri\ 3te key, creating a unique "digital signature." 

tcp 3: The message and unique signature arl.! combined and sent to the 

recipient 

Step .t: The n.:c ipient \crifics the mcsS<•gc l>y: 

a) Generating the digest\\ ith the same hash function 

h) Using the sender's public key and decrypting the urnque signature 

cmbcddcd in the messaue . ..... 

<.: ) Comparing thc results of Stcps 4a and 4b (If they match this verifies that 

the data wa5 tran5m1tted securely and unmodified) 
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5.2.2.2 Example Scenario for Digital Signature 

Suppose that Bob wants to digi tally sign a "document", m. Think of the 

document as a file or a message that Bob is going to sign and send. As shown 

in Figure 5.5, to sign this document, Bob simply uses his private decryption 

key, du. to compute d13(m), At first , it might seem odd that Bob is running a 

decryption algorithm over a document that hasn't been encrypted. l3ut recall 

that "decryption" is nothing mon: than n mnthemntical operntion and recall 

that Rob's goal is not to ~crnmhlc or ob~curc the content\ of the document. 

but rather to sign the document in a manner that is verifiable, nonforgeablc, 

nnd nonrcpudinbk. l3ob has the document, m. and lllS d1g1tnl s1gnatun: of the 

document. dn( m ). 

. ' .,.) ..... Nii.,,.~ .\L. <ot -~ \ , ...... ,~l"' 

1 .. .U..- '"'°' ', .-"'·"r·•· ....... ' •. , ,., 
··-\.u-.., . • ... 4 r n... ' ., ... ~, ... " .. J 

•• \ \o-~~'"L~ .llic: r -.... , \U ,....~ 
.... .!J.r c: .\. " \ - ... u.:....~ · ...... .\ ;- • ... ' .• -: 
l'\-'"l\~ ... rrn"" <" 1'u ,.,~'l"'l..•,AJ,. .. 
?l"•\ t \ , ,....,\,. ...... t t"""t , ........ -,, •'•' '"'""'"".,... 

·~ 41.c , 
Bob 

3ob':, 
or \Ol~ 

' .:..ev 

lexl encrypled w11h 
Gob's private ey 

Message ready for 
transmission 

Figure 5.5 : Creating a digital signature for a document 

Docs the d1g1tal signature, du(m), meet our requirements of being verifiable, 

nonforgcable and nonrcpudtahlc? Suppose Alice has m and d11(m). She 
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wants to prove in court (heing litigiou. ) 1hat Rob had indeed signed 1he 

document and was the only person ''ho could have possibly sih'TlCd the 

document Alice takes Oob's public key. ea and applies it to the ctigital 

signature, d11(m) associated wi th the document, m . That is, she computes l~ 

(dH(m))J, and voi la. wi th the flurl) , she produces m. which is exactly matches 

the original document. Alice argue~ that onl) Bob could ha' e signed the 

document because: 

• Whoc er signed the message must hm c the pri' ate cncryp11on key, d11 1 n 

order to compute the signatun.: d11(m). 'lll.~h thnt e11(dH(m)) m 

• The only person who could ha' e k.n0\\11 the private k.c). du is Bob. 

Therefore the only person who could kno'' dn must be the one who 

generated the pairs of keys (c11, dr1), in the lirst pince, Bob. ( Not~ that this 

assumes though that Bob has not g" en the P"' 111e kc) to an) one. nor ha' 

anyone .. stolen .. the pri' ate key from 13ob ). 

It is also important to note that if the original document, m is c er modified 

to some alternate fom1, m' the signature that Bob created for m wil l not be 

'alid form· . since eH(d11(m)) do~s 1101 equal tom' . 

Thus \\ C SL'C that public key cryptography techniques provide a simple and 

elegant \\J)' to digitally sign documents that is verified, nonforgeable and 

nonrepud1able and that protects against later modification of the document. 
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5. 3 Authentication 

Authentication is the process of proving one's identity to someone else. As 

humans. wc authenticate each other in many ways: wc recognize each other's 

faces when we meet, we recognize each other's voices oil the telephone, we 

are authenticated by the customs official who checks us against the picture on 

our passport l I 2). Wht..!n pt..!rforming authcrl\icatinn over tht..! nt..!tworl. , the 

communicating partic~ cannot rd~ on biometric infonnation. 1..uch :l~ a "isual 

appearance or a voiceprint. 

l kre, authent1cat1on must be done solely 011 tht..! basis of mcC\sages anJ dnta 

exchanged ii!' pan or an authent1ca1ion prntornl T) p1cally, an au1hcnt1catinn 

protocol would run hdorc the t \\O communicating partic.., run ~omc other 

protocol (for example, a reliable data-transfer protocol, a routing table 

exchange protocol, or nn e-mni l protocol) The nuthc11ticat1011 protocol lirst 

cstahli shc~ the idcnti tit.!s of the I artit.!s to each nther ·~ "nt 1 ~ fac11011 . 0111) after 

authentication do the J>Jrlics get do" n to the\\ orh. at hand. 

S.3.1 Authentication Protocol 

A protocol that uses public l-ey cryprography in a mannt!r analogous to the 

ui,t.: of 5~ mmctric J..e) Cl) ptography is called the Authentication Protocol 

(ap5 0) (sec 1'l!,1ure 5.6). l3elow is an example scenario of this protocol: 
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1. Alice sends the message" Tarn Alice" to Bob. 

2. Bob chooses a nonce (a number), Rand sends it to AJicc. Once again, the 

nonce will be used to ensure that Alice is "live". 

3. Alice uses her private encryption algorithm with her private key. dA to the 

nonce and sends the n.:sulting value dA(R) to Bob. Since only Alice 

kno\\ ~ her pri\ ate l-cy, no one except Alice can generate dA(R). 

4. 13ob applies Alice' s public encryption algorithm, eA to the received 

message, that is, Bob computes eA(dA(R)) Thus Bob computes R nnd 

authcnticatt.:s Alice 

1 am Alice 

- .Pofa, , 
Send r"'1e \:OU' public .C\ c·~ V' 
~ ~~ ~ 
---------• Bob ccmputt:.!. 

Figure 5.6 : Protocol ap 5.0 scenario 
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Chapter 6 Analysis on Existing System Model 

Before this project started to go into the implementation phase, it will be better 

for me to do some analysis on the exist ing systems. This, not only can give me 

some ideas in implementing my system archi tecture but also giving me.! the 

chance to integrate the advantages in these existing systems into my system. 

Analysis on existing system might also help me to learn the weaknesses occur 

111 these existing systems and this can a oid me from not to make the same 

m1sta~c.!S 111 Ill) S) .., tcm "hen the implcmcntatmn plrn1.,c come ... 

6.1 Centrali:ed A1!11/ti-llser ,·lrchitecture 

J\n nrch1tccture approach that designs an :ippltca11on so th:ll all functional and 

data compont!nt. of the npplicat1 on reside nnd C\Ccutc upon crnc cc11trnl11cd 

computing pint form (Fi~ lllc h 1) u-;cd h~ mu l1 1plc ..,imuha1h.:ou.., u..,cr.., of that 

application. Examples of applications using this approach i11clud1,; order entry, 

accounting, manufacturing control, automated teller machine and reservation 

S\'Stems. 

User Terminals Multiuser Platform 

Figure 6.1: Centralized multi -user architecture 
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This approach is the most common architecture used for husiness applications 

based on mainframe and minicomputer technologies and its use is dri\ en by a 

number of factors and the most important of which a.re: 

,. The need to levernge the costly investment n hardware. software and 

technical suppor1 s1aff represented by these ccntrali:rcu computers across as 

many applicntions anti users as possible. 

,. The need to provide large numbers of simultaneous users (200 to 10,000) 

with reliable nnd stable access tO one or more specinl-purpose applicnt1ons 

,., T he need to prov ide cclllrali1ed storage for ' er: large datahas1.:s 'hared h) 

many si multancou~ u~crs 

,. The need to 111m11n11c lhc amount of data th:it tlo\\S across relalt\cly slow 

(9.6 Kbps to 1 5 f\lbps) and e:-.pen~l\e '"de area 11 c.;1wo1~-. 

6.1.1 The Strengths of Centrnl ized i\lulti-u ·er Architecture's 

,. This technology tends to be \'ery stabling, reliable n11d we ll supported by 

responsible original eq uipment manufacturers (OEMs). 

,.. It is capable or prm iding cost-etfocti\ e application runctionality and shared 

data acct:ss to thousands of users. 

,.. A single OEt-.1 \'endor can often pro\'ide all the system - level hardware, 

software and networking components. This "one stop shopping" capability 
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signilicantly ~impliries the administration and management of the 

environment. 

).. There is a large pool of highly skilled technical staff who are a\ ailable to 

provide technical , operational and developmental suppon. 

,. Busim:ss application software is commercially avai lable from the OEMs 

and third-party vendors across a wide range of categories. 

6. 1.2 T he \ \'cakncsscs of C'cntrnlizcct Multi-user Architecture 

,. Technologies an.! p1op1ietal) and \\Ith ;\ re\\ C\L' l.'PIHHl\ , ~cnctall) 

incompatible aero::," Of=M H:ndors In '-Omc ca!>cs thi~ incompatibilit) c\cn 

extends to d1 ffcrcnt modc:I line'> from the same 'cndor'> 

,. Technology within this category is cxpcnsl\ c to ncqu1rc lmplcmcntat1011 

costs c<1n also be sub~tantial as these plntfo1 ms often 11.!qu11c contwllcd 

en irnnmcnts \\ith raised 11ooring. ma~si'c =iir and liquid-cooling plants, 

sophisticated po\\ er distrihution and specinl-purpo~c fire and water damage 

control systems. 

,. These technologies require large support staffs or personnel who are highly 

~J..illcd in rcbti\ cl~ narro'' technical disciplines. 

,. Third-p:uty business and system applications are commercially available 

from only re la ti\ ely limited number of vendors. License fees are generally 

ha1,cd 011 hard" an.: capactty and arc expensive. For example, the mainframe 
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vers1011 of a functionally cquivalc.!nt personal computer database 

management product can cost between Sl00.000 to $400,000. 

r The perfonnance characteristics of multi-user systems often result in 

significant upgrade costs to support small incremental increases in demand 

as total system capacity is approached. 

After discussing a lot about the Centralized Multi-User Archi tecture, OO\\ \\C 

move to another system architecture ca.lied the Distributed Single-User 

Architecture. 

6.2 Distributed Single-User Architecture 

This approach dc~1gns an applicnt1on ..,u 1h:11 all func11onal and data 

components of the applicntion reside on a c;1ngk comput ing platform (Figure 

6.2) dedicated to the use of only one 1 crson m n time. The moc;t common 

examples of application using this appwach ml! thosl! which wl.! 0cm.:rnlly 

categorize as personal producti\ 11y aids nm! im:ludc \\Ord procc~~ing, 

spreadsheets, graphics and personal database applications. 

Single-User Platforrn 

Date 
Applicat ion 2 

Figure 6.2 : Isolated single-user architecture 
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A variation of this approach, made possible hy the dcvclupmcnl of local area 

networking technology, allows single-user applications to provide a limited 

form of simultaneous shared access to data across the platform interconnected 

by the network. Implementations of this variation (Figure. 6.3) can take many 

forms, depending on the capabilities of the local art!a network technology being 

used, but the applicntion' s architecture is still essentially singlc-u~cr. The 

application "views'· the data as if it vvas co-resident on the same platform as the 

application and is still designed to be 111depcndently executable on a single 

platform hy H si ngle user 

L ocal Atoa Notwork 

Q 
Smq l t)·UGor 

if5 Appllc~11on 

- - - - - - - - - - , 

Figure 6.3 : Fi le Server Architecture 

In either its stand-alone or ncmorked versions this approach is the most 

commonly ti. cd nrch11cc1urc for personal productivity applications. The 

rrirnary factnf' dri\'in~ ill\ Ul\C arc: 

, The purpose of the nppliration itself as a "personal" tool , used to perform a 

limited function for a single user \Vithout needing to simultaneously 

prO\ 1de access to common shared repository of data. 
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,.. The ready avai lahi lity or powerful , relatively inexpensive and standardized 

hardware plcitfonns and operating systems. 

',. The commercial availability of powerful and inexpensive applications. 

',. The ava ilabi lity of fast (~ I 0 Mbps) loccil cirea network technoloh'Y- making 

it p<)ssihlc to im;xpensivt.:ly interconnect multiple singlc-u.:;cr computers 

',. The need to rosH:ffrcti\'ely provide small numbers t'f users (2 to 50) with 

shared access to a common repository of data that is typicall • much smaller 

than those supported by centralized multi-user apphcnt1on~ 

,.. The i11Hhility of corp<H·ate MIS department'\ to d1..·wlnp und dt:ploy '\mailer 

applications in respons1\'C cost-effecttw manncr 

6.2.1 The. tn'ngths of Oistrihutccl Singk--llst· r Ard1ih't'ltirc· 

,.. The t crhnoln~y i" ha"cd on indu"try-\\1dc '\1H11d111d" and 11 .. 1..·ompatihlr..: 

across a \\ide range of OEM vendors at \'ery r1..«t"('nablc cost and i-; alo;o 

stable and reliable hardware and software. 

,.. The alternatives aui.ilabk provide the abi lity to more exactly match 

proc1..·i..1;111~ rnp3rity with demand and are highly scalahle. allowing 

processing rapacity to be incrementallv increased m a cost-effective 

manner to keep pace \\ith increases in demand. 
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,. The hardware and sys1em software technologies arc simple to understand, 

use. maintain and do not require large stl1ffs of highly sk illed technical 

personnel to provide operational support. 

,. Literally thousands of reasonably priced third-party application, across 

hundreds of categories arc cnrnrnerciall~ avai lable from a large numhcr of 

sources. 

,. Third-party applications are generally designed and developed to be easily 

used by non-tcchn1cal user~ 

,. The usl!r i. in complete and total cont ml of the ell\ 1rn11mcnt 

6.2.2 The \\'cnk1H.'Sli of Distributed Singk-l lscr \rchitccturc 

,. The technologies and npplrcntion. a1c tni gctcd to ~upport a s111i1lt: u'cr 

Sharing nf data appltcaturn-. or nthe1 1c~tH11cl! ... aero..,-; mam 11\CI\ "' 

difficult and often unn:ltabk. 

,. NctworkinJ.! nnd operating svstcm tcclmologics are relnuvelv 

unsophisticated and do not prm ide the control and management facilities or 

\tnhtl it' and rdiahilit' or mnre mature multi-user tcchnolm!ics . . ... 

,.. The en' ironmcnt is inhl.!rcntly multivcndor. with one or more OE1'1s 

pro,·iding the hardwnre. another providing the operating system, one or 

mort! mherc; pro' 1d111g networking technology and many others providing 

applicat1nn1; This "g111fican1l) increa1;c~ the environment's npcrntional and 
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adrni11istra1ivc complexit) and if implemented in an u11con1mllcd fashion , 

c<ln lead to "criou" cntcrprise-,,·]dc support Ctnd rdiabilit~ prnhlcm" 

( J() 
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Chapter 7 Methodologies 

In this chapter, I will discuss the methods that have been used to design and 

plan our client/server system models. In building client/server application, 

actually there i!-. a total or four phases that every system <lcvelnper has to go 

through. These phases include the solution for system definition. solut ion for 

s stem development, solution for implementation and lastly. continuous 

improvement. Since that, our project is just 111 the stage or planning so 1 will 

1101 disc11!-.s about the la;.,t l\\O pha"e" hen.! in thi~ chapter M) target here in 

this chapter is .iu"l to di-:cu"" about the -:olutitlll for ")"-tern ddinition and 

svstem de\ elopmrnt. The later "ill be d1scuc;q:d when th1(,, rro1cct come w 

the implementation phasc. 

7. 1 ,\Jethodologies L 'sed 

A mcthodtilog~ th;\l will fit the an.:h1..·typ1..·. im:orpor.1tc proven total qualit) 

management and continuou~ impro' ement techniques and leverage the 

adrnmages of clienvserver technologies concepts will follow the panem 

ill11c;trnted in Figure 7 1 This methodology is consists of three tightly coupled 

but concurrent legs dealing'' ith different aspects of the solut ions. These legs 

arc the process reengmeenng, systems development and architectural 

foundation 
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Process Reen91neering 

Systems Development 

Figure 7 .1 : Methodology Phases 

Thl· proccs" n.:cn~inccrin!_'. k!! of thc prnjcct i, c:onn:rncd with tht.: idcnt i ryin~ 

and defining the probkms w be .iddresstd. r a111ing a broad understanding of 

the current situation and 1dcnt1f\'mg the changes that must he mude, defininu 
~ ~ ~ 

nnd prototyping man\' different solutions until an optional snluuon 1 ~ 

cktcnni111.:d. ckvdnp111!_'. 1hr.; optimal "nlution. 1111 pk111 1.: 111111~ that -;(1lu111rn 11110 

improvements to the nc\\ procc: ses. 

The systems dc\·clopmcnt kg or the p1ojcct is ClH\CClllCU \\'llh modc11ng the 

inrnnnation and \\Orkll<l\\~ rn:cc"'':try to 1111pkmc111 thc '\nl ution!'. pmlotypin!_'. 

the 'arious solutions until an optimal solution is determined and the 

requirements of that solution are specified. designing and implementing a 

quality system to prm ide support as necessary and specified by the final 

pmlnlypc, implc1m:ntint that syslcms solution in coordination with thc new 

procc!ts '-O lut1on 1mplemcntation. and continuously enhancing and extending 
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the functionalitv of the rcsult int! svstcm in c:oonli11at io11 '"ith lhl! 01111oi1111 . ~ . ::: ::: 

rontinuous improvement of the nl'w process solutions. 

The architectural leg of the pr~ject is concerned \\ith identifying and 

val idat ing the tools to be used in building the application, selecting and 

prototypi11g the clic111 , nel\\·ork anti sl!rvcr 1cc:hnnlngics to he usc<l in hnth 

prototyping and building the application. ddining tht' manner in which the 

components of the application ,,;11 be packaged and interact (i.e. physical 

system design), finali7mg design, benchmarking, and 1mplcml.!m1ng 1equ11ed 

data st ruc t ufl:~ (i c ph~sical da1ah;1~c dc~ign). <lctcr111i11ing the tli~1 nhu1 io11 of 

data and functi tm arfll'-' tht• nl't"ork dc1;igning and impkmcnttng al l 

external S\ . tcm interfaces, cnc;uring that enterprise standardc; are being 

ndhl.!red to and preparing the final product101Hcnd~· dcll\ crublc fo1 turno\'ct 

to 01)(!ralions During co11ti11uous 1111pm\Cllll!llts the un.:hi tcc: lural kg or the 

project ''ill monitor and tune tht' dat;1ba~l' pcrfonnancr. ('rtimi1l! application 

resource usage where necessary and monitor and call attention to anv 

network capacny problems. 

In addition 10 thc: ir t ight!~ coupled co11currc11cy, each of these legs is 

intt·mnll~ c~clic. gomg through four continuous stages as illustrated in Figure 

7.2. 
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Figure 7.2 : The Natural Cycle 

7. 2 Su/111 ion.fur S) ·sten1 Dejlnit ion 

7.2.1 Process rccnginccring 

The soluti\)11 ddinirion . tngc \)f the prl)Ccs: rccng111ecnng the pro1cc1 dl:o.b 

with rrohkm ich.:ntifiratinn and -;nlution ~kll'llllillu tio11 and j, h1okl'.n tnl(I 

three primary acti\'iries. which arc the actl\ 1tic · of i<l(.!nti fymg lht; problems, 

detenninim! roor cau es and definin~ solutions. 
~ ~ 

lde11tif.ri11g tlte Problem(s) - The first step in this stage is idcnti lication of the 

rrohlcm(C\) that iC\ (an:;) 10 he addressed ln given problem space there are 

eenerally a multi tude of problems to be addressed_ The first step in the 

process 1s to identify those root causes that are key to providing the greatest 

bcndit '"th the ka~t expenditure of dTort This step begins by ga thering as 
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much data as possible concerning existing problem potential opportunitic~ for 

improvement. and builds a complete undl'rsrnnding of thl' current 

environment, \vorkflows. and processes. The primary deliverable of this step 

is a concise definition of the problems. and opportunities for impro ement. 

Determining mot ca11.w~s - Each pmhkm i~ examim:d in term. of the current 

environment and all possible causes of the problem arl' identified and 

verified. Causes are described and classified into one of eight cate!wries: 

process, equipment, personnel, material. management. data. memcc;. or 

physical en vi ro11111t.:11t Rd at ionshi ps bet\\ cc11 the causes idc11t i ficd and the 

rL'cogni1t'd effects of tho"c cause" :He itknt ifkd and qunntifit•d b~ strength of 

associntion. On the basic; of this annlvs1c:, J ctenninc the root causes of the 

most srgntficnnt p1 oblems P11011ti1c the 10m cause rn term" of their 

co11tributio11 to the significant prnbkms ldl!ntil~ those n>ot cau~e~ that arc 

within the boundaries of the \\Ork team's autlwri ty to addrc"s The prirrHtr) 

deli\'ernble of this step is a concise identification. description, and 

pnorrt1zauon of the relevant ro0t causes. 

Dt'jining .\o/utim1('') - The \\orh. tt!am evaluates a widl! range of alternative 

1..olut1ons to nddrc. s the significant root causes. The most promising of the 

alternatives are prototyped for their suitability and abili ty to address the root 

cauc;ec; At:. ~ach alternauve prototype fails, lessons are learned about what 

\\orkcd and \\hat didn't and other altcrn~ti vcs arc modified to incorporatl! 
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these lcs\Olls ancl pmtotypctl again TI1is prrn.:cs.c.. continm:s until a solution or 

set or soluti on~ is identified a::. those necessary to correct the root ctlusc{::. ) of 

the problem(s). Surviving solutions are evaluated in terms of ease of 

implementation, negative side effects and by-products. consequences of 

impkmcntation failure, ability l)f the work. tcarn to implement the solution, 

cost. and time to implement The optimal -:nlution i-: ident ified and a -:ct of 

requirements for implementin~ that solution(s) documented. The primary 

deli \ Crabk of this step 1c; a complete descript ion of the snlu\101\(S) to be 

implerncntcd and an action plan rrn their full devdopnh.!llt and 

implementation" ithin the "Ork.plan· 

7.2.2 .. ~st em DcHlopmcnt 

The solulH)ll ch.:linllH)n st:tgc or the :-.ys1cm dl!\ elopmctll kg or thc PlllJCCl j.., 

initiated \\ ith or' cry shortly alkr the beginning of prncc-: ... rct>nginccnng and 

proceeds in coordination with nnd support or those nc t ivitic~ It is broken into 

three basic act ivities. 

R~crll'ering currtJnt ·'Jstem tle.'lign - The first step in this stage is basically a 

n:' ic" or the current s~ stt:m_ support being provided within the problem 

space and documentation of the current functions, technologies, and 

informauon c;1ructurec; being uc;ed by or potentially impacted b~r the processes 

under ..,luth The pnnHH)' dcli vcrahle of this step is initial population of a 
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design rcposi1ory wilh descriptions of information currently maintained and 

used. 

Determi11i11K user needs - This step deals \\ith gaming a thorough 

understanding of the problem space and the root causes being identified as 

pmential opponunitics for improvement A model of the currcm processes 

nncl work nows and an initi<ll infonnation mndcl of the main business objects 

identified as within the problem space is produced to verify understanding 

and assist the rcenginet!ring effort in quanti f~·rng root causes and 1dcm1f~1 i ng 

potent in I solutions Init ial prototypes of huma 11 1sy~t c 111 111tc1 faces arc prepared 

in Ctlordinati tm with solution pmtnt~ ping to cktnmim.: fca,1hi li1~ . 11'-~biht y. 

and smtnbihtv of S\ stem support for the solutions bcm!' anal\ 1ed 

Defining .fl111c1in11ul requirelllt!llfS - Tiu.;; step denl<\ Wllh complcuon or the 

information llll)(lel. Ol!\clopmcnl nr a fully spccilied process or Wllrl.llow 

model of the optimal solution. a compktcd prtlltll ~ pc of the Hutomatcd 

functions determined as necessary to support the optimal solution, a fullv 

documented set of requirements describing the functionality to be provided 

by au1omateJ systl!m~. and a dt!tailed action plan indicating how the systt!m 

I ll meet tho'-C requirements " ill be de\ eloped in coordin~tion with the 

solution implementation plan. 
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7.2.3 Architecture 

The solution defini tion stage of the archi tectural leg of the pwject is initiated 

with or very shortly after the beginning of process reengineering and 

proceeds in coordination with and support of those activities. It is broken into 

three basic activi ties 

Re"h'wi11g current ll'clmo/ogil•s - The first step in th is "tngc i!:- basically a 

review of the technologies in use. Current workstation hardware and software 

are cataloged and eval uated for obsok. cence and cornplinncc with l!n terprisl! 

stamhmb Nct\\n r~ crnrncctt\ i t ~ and cu11cnt ..,~..,l cm plmli111n tt.:chnnlng1t:" 

arc ns .... CC\\Cd nnd evaluated again-.1 cntcrpnc:c plan.; ;ind d1rct·t1on ..... nml 

potcnt1r1l C\h:mnl rntcrfoccs arc idcnttficd nnd rcscnrchl·d 

De1ermilli11g tl/JJ1ropritt1c 1ed1110/ogies - This sh:p compare\ cum! ritl;, uscd 

tl!chnnlogics agnin:-t l!nterprisc directions and plan-; , c' ahHlh!'\ the potential nf 

both cum:nt and potential rcpl:'lcemcnt tcchnologic~ to meet the requirement" 

of the optimnl solutions bein!! den~ lopcd within the rccngincering leg, 

prototype. viable sol utions, and selects and installs appropriate technologies 

tn tnl.!Ct the need~ nf thn~c solutions 

n e,•elop111e111 tool ·election - Ln coordination \\'ith the system development 

leg. potential de\ elopment tools and technologies are evaluated against the 

projected needs of the optimal solutions being defined within the 

rccnt•lllccrrng ll.:g anti appropriate de' clormcnt tnnls and technologies an~ 
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selected and installed Where necessary, system tlevcloprnenl personnel are 

tra ined in the effective use of the tools selected. Rclevcmt enterprise standards 

are identified and reviewed. 

7 ') 
f • .) So/111 ion.for S:\ ·stem Dcvelopnwnl 

7.3. 1 P rocc.-.s reen~incerin~ 

The snlu1ion de\'clopmt·nt stage of the prnccs' recngnK·cnng k g of thl.! 

project deals with developing pilots of the new workflows and processes 

required bv the ddincd SOIUtlOllS, preparation of documclllU\1011 n11<l trn111mg 

prngra 111~ for illl! ll!111e11Latio11 or the :-nlutl<H\'\ illHf dl:lcntllnatiOll or the 

SOiutions after their tmpletnentation. rhis Stage COllSIS1\ of three prtm:irv 

ncti\'i t1e . 

Pi/01ing 1/w .Mlu1io11s - The lirst step in the piloting of 1hc opt1111al solutions 

is 10 'crify their ackquac~ ;md rnmpktcncss. Adju.,tmcnts arc mack a~ they 

are identified and. "here necessary. are communicated to the systems 

de\ elopment leg for mclu. ion into the system design. 

Document em/uation metrics - Review the initial problem and root cause 

dnc:umcntawm and qwmtify the improvements those arc to be expected 

thrOU!'h 1mplementat1on of the optimaJ solutions. Develop and pilot the test 

nH.:thod"i to be u<>cd to 1.!atht:r post 1mpleme11tation quality statistics. 
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Training prepamtinn - Identify specific areas needing educational and 

training support to provide transition assistetncc to personnel impacted by the 

optimal solution changes. Develop appropriate classroom curriculum, prepare 

training 1naterials. develop and qualify designated mentors. and finalize 

training action plan 

7.3.2 System Development 

The solution development stage of the s~·stern de' clopment leg 1s concerned 

with impkmcntntion of the ph) sical clntahn ... c \1111ct111c cnns1111ct1nn nmJ 

tec;ting of the "~<:tern in accordance "ith the architectural "pccifi~Hion" 

provided bv the nrch1tcc tural leg. de' elopmcnt and test mg of the com crc;1on 

functions required to fncilttatc migration to the ne\\ s~· tem, nnd cxt.:cut1011 of 

the mig1ation and cnmcrsinn plan 11 is hml-cn into fo111 basic activi t1c' 

Ruilrling p /1ysiral rlatnbm;e structure - The first '-lcr in th i" ~tngc '' 

1mplementmion of the final physical database structure, coding and testing of 

all server-based application functions (stored procedures, triggers, user

Jdi ncd f11nct inn" l!tc ) 

Co11 \"fructing tlte npplicntio11 - This activity involves the construction and 

unit testing of all modules of the application's architecture as designed within 

the archnecturol leg. 
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Testing the application - Th is activity i11 vohcs rhc i111cgratio11 (i c , mmlulc 

to modllle ), system (i.e.. function to function ). and performance ( i c .. 

benchmarking) testing of the application. Final usabil ity. functionality. and 

acceptance testing 1s performed with the iniual ~t of designated mentors in 

coordi11ation with the rccngincering leg 

Co11structi11g nm/ testing com•ersion f u11ctirJ11s - Thi ~ activity. which often 

runs concurrently with the other development acti\ ities, task-codes and tests 

tht: conversion functions necessary to effect migration of data and 

r11 11CticH1alil~ from Lhl! previous S~ "'tt:ltl (i f :lll)) 10 lhl! Ill!\\ "') Stl!m 

7.J.J Architcc tur r 

The solution de' doprnent stngc of the archncctural leg 1:- conccm1.:d "1th the 

ph~ s 1cal design and specilicat1on or the appl1 l.':ll1t)I\ and dataha ... c the 

phy"ical design. construction. and testing of all interfaces to cxtcmal 'Y'lcm~. 

the instn ll:ltion. inteµration. and testing of am· new \\orkstation, !>crvcr. or 

networking technologies bemg used: and the de' elopment and documentation 

nf n cnmpk1c cnm ers1nn plan 1t is hrn~cn into six hasic activities 

Completing the pl1y icnl datnbnse de.sign - Implement the final logical 

dlltabase design as specified. Prototype and benchmark the application's 

kno\a. n hi ~h·-, olume and heavy-use data access patterns. Generalize logical 

dataha"'c dc1.i1g11 and make adju<\lments in plnnnccl redundancy indc"c" and 
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phy~ical storage allocation's unt il the performance LargeL<; of the application 

arc achieved. Complete physical database dcsibrn and specify all databHsc 

resident control and /\Pl mechanisms (stored procedures, triggers, etc.). 

Determine and map ph~1sical data distribution over the network and. 1f 

necessary specify synchroniL.ation mechanisms 

Completing the applirn1io11 arrhiterture - Package applicC1tion fonctinn' into 

modules and subtasks, define intermodule messaue format standards and 

valtd process nows, determme distrihution of appl1cnt1on functions ncroc;c; the 

rll!t\\orl.. , and iclcntif~ delinc and specify rc11'\ahle rc'>ourccs Vcrifv 

ndhcrcncc 10 arrropriatl' enterprise stnndarcls and rroccdun:s. 

Derelopin.~ tlie com·er ion plan - ldcntifv and drftnc e\'.1<;t111g dntn c;ources 

that "ill migrate to the nc\\ appltcation. Map cx1st1ng data sourc1:c; to the11 

l!quiutlt! nt~ in the nc" <lataha~c aml spec ii) nil COil\ c1s1011 ~ynchronin11 1tu1 

nnd timing considerations. Dctcm1inl! the naturl! <.'f the convcrsi<ln ( 1 c 

parallel s. immedinte cuto\ er) and docLUrn.•nt a fall-back (backup) pl:ln in the 

e' em of catastrophic conversion failure. 

Den4oping e,'(ft.'mul illterface.'i - Design, cnnstruct, and test al l functions 

rcquir~d interfacing "ith l!xtcmHl data and application resources as required 

in support of the optimal solutions. 
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PreJ1arillg Jnr J1rnduc1ion lumtwer - Prepare production or operational 

turnover documentation and operational procedures in accordance with 

existing enterprise standards for operationaJ systems. 

lnstalli11g and i11tegrati11g tecltnology - Coordinate the installation, 

integration, and testing of any new worl..station, ~oftwarc, server, or network 

technologies required implementing the optimill solutions. 
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Chapter 8 System Design 

In chapter 7. I have introduced some methods in how to develop a 

cl ient/server appl ication. So by stud~·ing these methods, 1 have come to a 

conclusion on how my client/server appl ication will he and what are the 

modules 1 wanted to include in my client/server application In this chapter. 1 

wi ll introduce in detai l about my system models and the modules in this 

svstem. 

8. 1 System and Application Design 

Sofl":m.' <k-.1rn I' a prorl'''- of ck' 1'1n!.' and dl't·11111t nllll!.' the m era II 

architecture for a sotl\\arc S\'Stcm It includes idcnt1fvmg the ma1or 

compont:ms of the ~" stem . . pcc 1l~1ing whnt they me to nccnmpli 1.,h und 

estnhlishin_! lht.! i11 1 crfac.:c~ amcrng the c.:nmponcnts Dcsig11 i ~ the fir-.t step rn 

the proccs" of transforming the n.·q11in.·mcn1-. into <I do.;c rl'prl' ::: l· ntat inn of the 

eventual function software. It is also includes lower \\ Ork such as detailed 

specification of data structures and algorithms within the identified 

component<: 

In 1h1 ~ project. the purposes of thjs phase are: 

• 

• 

1 o transfonn requirements into working system . 

·r o determine a set of components and intercomponent interfaces that 

satisfies a ' J1'.:c1ficd 1.,ct of n:quircmcnts 
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• To change the abstract logica l model 10 cn11crcte physical 

implementation. 

Under the system functionality design. we will look at the system architecture 

and the modules in this system. 

8.2 Syste111 Architecture 

Before I prncced an) further into my <.:l icnt/server system model. There is a 

need for me to introduce the two of the most common client/server 

architecture. These two architectures \\'Ill he the 2-tier orch11ecturl.'. nnd the 3-

tier architcctun: Thi.! 2-ticr architecture split" thl! proccl\'\111r load 111to l\\O 

f I :q The majorit ) nf the application logic run" t'n the cl ient. which typically 

sends requests to a server-resident database Meanwhile. a 1-tier architecture 

spli ts the processing l0ad in betwl.!en thl.! client ond the server . Which mcnns 

the application is ~torcd in a single applicat1<rn sen er mthl!r than it rcsrlks 

in. idc the client " ork t:rnon (sec Figure 1 I ) 
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Figure 8.1 : 3-tler and 2-tler client/server architecture 

3-tier architecture is the new gmwth area for cltl!n sen er computrng lH:causc 

it meets the requirements or large-. calc lntcmc.:t und rlil·nt "crvcr Hppltrat1on 

3-ticr applications ar ·easier to manage and deploy <m the network most of 

the code runs on the servers. especially with zero-footprint technologies like 

Java applets. In addition, 3-tier applications minimize network interchanges 

hv creatinQ ahC\tract le\'cls of service. Instead or interactinQ with the database . ~ ~ 

directly. the client calls application logic on the server. The applications logic 

then accesses the server on behalf of the client. 3-tier substitutes a few server 

ca lls for many SOL queries and updates, so it performs much better than 2-
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tier 11 abn prm 1dt:s heller -..~cu1 ir~ h.' 11111 t:\po:-111g lht: dataha:-t: :-c.:hcnrn lo 

are the compan~ons b~rween 3-uer and ~ -lier. 

System 
aumi11i:>tration 

Scclll i1' 

2-tiers 3-tier~ 

Complex (more logic on Less complex t1he 
the dicnt tu manag~ J :.ipplit:aliun t:an b.: 

I n\\ ( da1a-k' d -..cc u111~) 

ccntrnllv mnnn!!cd on . .... 

the sern~r, application 
programs an.: madl'. 
v1s1ble to c;1andard 
systl.'m 
1ooli-) 

management 

l ligh (lim.:-tuncd al the 
:-.crv1c:e or method le' el) 

Encapsubtion 
dt!IH 

of Low (data 1ahles arc I ligh (the client im·okes 

-P1.:r fo1nw111.: · 

cak 

~xpo!-i1.·d) 
1 

!-l.'.l\_·i_c1.:_·~_l11_1111.: 1lwds) 
Poo1 ( 111:111~ SOI GuuJ lt>nl~ !-t:f\ it:t: 
srntemems nrc . em~')' er the rl!quec;1s nnd respon. e:-. 
nd\\ork. l.'kctt:d data a11.: :>t: nt b~t\\t:t:n th1.· 
lllll:-1 bl.' lhl\\ 11hH1dl.'d ltll l'ill.!lll ;ind ~Cl\ 1.!I) 

analvs1s on the client I 

. communicat1011:; l111J...s) dtstnbutc l ond~ ncross 

Poor (ltmttcd mana!!cmcnt l::..ccllent (concentrates 
of the rhl.'.nt 

1 

inrnm1nl' ,c,,mn 1, t.:<in 

---------------- _ multipk St'J"\'_L'r_s_) __ _ 

--~pplicati~n ICUSC 

En~c nf de' clopmcm 

5t:J"\ cr-to-sef\ ~r 
Ill f1a"ru c.: t11 re 

Poor (monolithic I Excellent {c:m reuse 
. apphcntilm l)ll clit!111) _ St!t ,· ice~ and l)bjc.:cb) _ 

HiD.h Gl!uinu bc11cr (standard 1 
- ~ I 

No 

I (I'/ 

tools can be used to · 
create.: the: cl ic.:rlls. And 
rools are emerging that 
you can use to develop 1 

both clients and server 
sides of the a lication) 
Yes (via server-side 
middlcw<1rc) 
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1 Lcgac,· Jpplic:ttion I . . . 
I 1 ntt!grat H>n 

Internet support 

i Heterogeneous 

1 
d:ttab:tse suppon 

I 
' 
1 

Rich communication 
I 1,;hoi1,;c:, 

l l:mlw:m· 
arch itecture 

1 tlexibil ity 

A\ailabilit\· 

N<1 Y cs ( ,·ia gatcwJys 
~nt:apsulatl.!d h) 
serYices or objects) 

Poor i internet band\'vidth Excellent 1 thin client 
I limitatiu11s mak.c..; 11 ha11 .. k1 a11; c..;a::iic..;1 tu OO\\ 11iuaci 
, w download tat cltents and as applets or beans: 

<:xacerbate the ready noted remote serY1ce 
: hm1tat1on~) 

I No 

o (c1nly synchronous. 
1.,;u1111c..;c l 1011-01 ic..;ntcd RPC
lt l..c call~) 

invocations distribute 
! the application load to · 

the ~er. er ) 

Ye' C~-tkr appl ication ~ 
I 
• can be use multtplc 

d:ttab:ises m thin the 
I SUlllt.: 

transactwn) 
'\ es (support RPC-hke 
1.:alb. but t:an ;1bu 
~upport Ct)nnccuonlcss 
messaging, queued 

, tklivcry. publi ~h-aml- 1 

~ub. cnbc, and 
broadcast) 

L imi h..·d (you h:tH' rli1.·nt lf.xrdknt {all '-t1l·rs 
:111d :l :-.cn er ) lllil\ rcs1< k: 011 till.: 

! different compmers, or 
lit · ::.i..:t:on<l aml third 

1 
11 c 1 ~ mu) bnth rcsrdt: \) ll 

I the same computer, 1 

Poor (can't foil over 
h?.t:kup sen er) 

I ox 

Willi l'.lllllJlUlll.:llt -ba~c..;d 

I 
cnvrronmcms, you can 

1 

distribute the second 1 
! tier acws(\ multiple 
! servers as well ) 

to I Excel lent (can restart I 
! the middle tier 
I components on the • 
! other serYcrs) 
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From the table of crnnpari~on above it i ~ 110" for .... 111 c that ! "tll d1110,L' the 

~-tier an:hitccturl' for nur cl ient SCf\l'r !:'~~t ern and the "~"tt'm that I ha' l' 

planned to develop 1s roughly illustrated in Figure 8.:? . 

Database serYcr 
I 

SQL"'Nl2T 'NET8 

------------------~ ~ -· Edit daw Ddete dntn 

Upda1t· <lnw APPLICATION A<l<l d 11 1 

Sl:KVl-.R 

Sl.!mch data 

LAN 

Client 

Client 

Figure 8.2 : System model 

The model of this S\'Stem is designed in this way because this is the design 

\\ here 3-uer client sen er nrchttecrure rs look like. In this system models, the 

1.,er\l.:r "'"he an Oraclt . .: <lataha1,e ~erver, which will be cnnnectcd wi th the 
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cl1c111'1a a TCP 'IP 11cl\\t11k 11a11-..p1111 p1111ocul a11d the data li11J.. protocol that 

\\'ill be ll'Cd here j, the PoinH<J-Poinl PnJtncnl Mc;Hl\\ hik. 1hr middk,,:m' 

used here will be the SQL "'NET'NTT8 which is an Oracle's client sel"\er 

m1ddkware product that offers transparent connect10n from client tool~ to the 

dataha~c or fnim one <latahasc to arwthcr SQ! *Net Net8 \\ork:-. acm:-.:-. 

multipk nl'\\\l'Tk protornb and operating ::;y,tc1n-, 

The SQL *NET 'NET~ is used here- because this product contain rich core 

nem or\.. sen 1ct!s 111c lud i ng dnta transport. net\\ 01 \.. nnm 111g. sccunt) and 

trnn:-.;lctio11 llHlllito1111g Thc~c Orndt.: llt:t\\oth. pmducl ror111 illl ,1b .... t1a<.:lllHl 

la~cr. in::;ul:lting lN'T~ and u1.;cr :1pplica1inn .... frnm tl1l· ph,,1cal net,,nri_ 

allo\\ tn!-! hctcroµenl'OU'i. J1stnbutcd computtn!' acroc; c; compute re; rcµardlc ss 

of \l.!ndor, operating . \ Stt~m . hnrd\\Url! n1ch11ccturc. 01 nct\\CHk wpolo~\ 

Applrcation "111 \\lll \.. :1~ "rittl.!n <Hl an A.'-400 "ith I ll<l :! nct\\Of h. protm:ol 

on a Tol--cn-Ring nt.:t\\Ork or on :1111 LP-QOOO '' ith TCP 'IP nl'\\\orl-- pmtCH:nl n 

an Ethernet network. Orne le SQL *NET is a\ ailabk on virtual Iv C\ ~n· 

platform supponed b~· Oracle. from PCs w mainframe, supports nlmost e\ ery 

111.!t\\tH\... protocol including TCP TP, Nn,·ell SPX,TPX 18M U J6 2 NctBlOS, 

OFC 'ct and ApplcTal\... . 

Since that Visual Basic 6.0 is able to intercommunicate with the database 

C\ef\ er ln uc;111£? S<)l language and ll is said to be eas~· to understand. this 

lang11agt.: is 11~t.:d to dL:\dop tht.: ,~..,tent ' s applica tion 
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.\ ludule Design 

through the orf.!::rnization. the process or transformation that the data undergo 

Data Rcmeving M0dule and what the outputs arc 

R.3.1 lbta Rt•tril·,·in t! l\lrnlulr 

,·ia remote-access from anv of .the cl ient. which runs the application \\Titten 

l)\' the net\\ 01 k opcrnto1 tsct! Figure 8 ") But for the uc;c1 , thc' can onl~ 

~l.!illl:h rllr tlt l.! duta and \ ll!\\ it \\ tthtHtl an~ pcrtlll'-'.tlHI rm thl.!lll tu do illl~ 

this module'' simrk 

• User log1 n w the nppllcnt1011 , .,a n "111do\\-bnst!J form ( c;ec F 1gurc 8 4 ). 

• llscr t~ pc in 1hc11 nn111c nnd p:1\'\\\01d 

• U-:cr submit-: form 

• Output based on "h::n the user requests for. 

In thrs quel"\ form, user can choose from '"hich category the~ want to \'lew 

the dnta The catcgonc~ that ''e have are student , stall facilities and 

(Kii \ lllC\ fhc nro in Figure 8:; ~hows in more detail <tbout ho\\' the data 

n(\\\ " 111 th• ~ module. 

111 
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,,,,,.---........ 
\ . Ucµin ) 

U:-.cr ~v !u::n• 

( 

, 
i 

y 

•' \ 'en!Y I 

t l o;er 

J 

Display query 
rcsul! 

Figure 8.3 : Data Flow Diagram (DFD) 

8. -I L'ser lnte1:face /)esign 

( 

• 1 D1o;pla\ 
\ Qllt'f'\ !Om\ 

' ' 

y 

Qucry/scatdt 
from dataha'\c 

different Styles of pcn:Ci\ ing. lltKlcr"tanding ;md \\Drkin!_'. l·nr e-.;;11nplc. one 

of the users m:w imerprct a button with a binocular 11 ic1urc as a "zooming 

bunon" "hi le another ma~ mterpret it as a "searching button ... 

Thc:1dn1c.! planning a u:-1.!r intl.!rface i:-. alv,a~s an imponant and 1ricJ..y jnh for 

the :irphl·at1on de\ dnpcr So. a careful planning ha\·c lo be done before a real 

interface can be fulh· de\·eloped to a\'oid any confusion among the users. 

An 1ntcrfacr: should meet the objectives of effectiveness. accurac~·. ease to 
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To meet t he~e 11h_1e<.:t1ve~ there are fo111 gu1del111e-.. that <.:an ht.: li11l1l\\ed b~ 

• Make the input screen easy w fill 

• Ensure that . c1ee11 meet the purp0.e fN \\'htch the~· are de~tgned 

• Design for111 Ill a~surl! tlccurntl! cnmpktion 

• Keep thl' scn:cn ;1 1t r;1cti\ l' 

l3elow are the input screens of the module. Data Retrie\·ing Module: 

u~emamc: 

Password. 

__ L_og:m J 
Figure 8.4 : Login form 

Select n cat\!g.o~ 

~earch I Ldit Add Update Oeiete 

Figure 8.5 : Administrator query form 
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r-
Sdcct a category: I 

Search 

Figure 8.6 : User query form 

I ... , 

8. 5 Desig11i11g 1/Je Ff(ecth·e 

Output 1. Ill formation di!!" crcd w use re; through 1 he rn formauon S\'<;tem b~· 

\\H~ or i n1 1~11c.!t c.!'\lltlllCt l)( the llltl!!'lll!t Output l:Hll tal..l! lllHll~ rorm\ the 

microfom1s and audio output 

Smee useful ouq ut 1~ c~scnunl to en. u1 mg the u;.,c nn<l ucccptnncl! or the 

output: 

• Design output t0 :;er\ e the intended purpose 

• Dc,ign n111p111 w lit the 11\cr 

• Deli' er the appropriate quantity of output 

• J\ ssure that the output is where it is needed . 

• l'rm 1dc the output on t11ne . 

• Clu><>' l! till: rirht output mc.:thod 
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reasons. 

• Interact ive. 

• Quiet. 

• T~kc~ advantage or crnnpulCI capahili1ic ... for llHl\l.!llll.!!ll Within the 

• Good for frequent!\' accessed. i.!phemeral message. 

There are four uu1delmes w foctlttnte the des11.J,n of crecns. .... .. 

• Facilitate u er mo\ cment amt,ng s~rct•nc.. 

• Create an al\1 nctt\ e :.c1 een 

8. 6 Proble111s Faced 

During the dur:ltion of finishmg tins repon. I haw farrd so1m: problem -.. such 

as below· 

,.. Collcctrng mformation about the cli!!nl!scr. er architecture. 

,. l Jndcr-.iandin!' tht• fea tures in client 'servcr archilt:cture . ... 

,., I lnderstanding the steps in de,·eloping and configuring computer 
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l.uc\.,ih all thl:"l: pwhh..:111 .... 1<.. :di "l!!tkd b~ tun• and th~· .... ol11t1u11 <.. that 1 havl: 

, Searching information from the books and Internet. 

r Ha\'1tH! d1scuss1on with m\ surierY1sor. Pn Hanm'77.urn Pal and m\ 
' . ' 

client·ser\'er architecture. 

,. Refrm ng to past \ enr. thesis "ork. 

0 '"'T 

0. 1 Lxpt:t'tarion on Project Output 

"nh this prn.1cct propo. al. In m~ e\'.pectatwn. 1r nothing tumc; "rong 111 

bcl\\ecn the implcmenrnuon pha~e . this diem SCI\ er svstem motlcl "ill 

linishcd in 1imr ;ind ii ''ill h1.: full of s<.Turi1y kalutc'i :ind ..;hall \\ork wt:ll a" 

pkmm:d This system nwdels will h:i,·<.' the rnp:1bility w send, dati'l in and out 

from th1.: . er. er smooth I\· and the most important are securely in a short 

rcspon. c tune Tht. ystc1n model will also haYc a user-friendly interface to 

mal-t: tht: intt:racl1on ht:l\\t:!t:n the user and the system applit:r.lion hecomes 

cnmfonabk and eac;.y 
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Chapter 9 Configuring Client And Server 

This chapter will discuss on how to make di rect connection to between two 

computers in Microsoft Windows 2000. Through LAN connection, a 

computer can be configured either to act as a host (server) or a guest (client). 

J wi ll start this chapter by looking into the steps in setting up a client 

computer and then fo llows by the server. 

9. 1 Setting Up Client in Windows 2000 

Before a computer can act as a cl ient to retrieve infonnation from a server, 

we need to make a few connection sett ings and configuration steps. Here are 

the steps on how to set up this connection: 

I. Under Start Menu on the control bar, select Setting then, Network and 

Dial-Up Connections and from there choose Local Arca Network. 

2. A fonn as below should appear in front of the screen. Click 

"Properties". 

Geneial I 

ActMy~-~~~~~~~~~~ 

Sent - d!, - Received 't :ii; 
Pdets: 3.022 I 3.304 

Dis4ble 

Cmc 

Figure 9.1: Local Area Connection Status Form 
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Click "Install" from the form below to add some new features for this 

connection. 

Local Area Connection Properties ·:: :. ~" 

General I 
Connect using: 

I Q A.eden EN1660 PnP LAN Caid (L~ Mode) 

Components checked are U3ed by ti-is connection: 

~ s lliiiiili .... _... mmmm 
-;; ~File end Prnter Sha11ng for M1c1osolt Networks 

~ T Internet Protocol [TCP/IP) 

,. .1.L~ 

lnst811. .. Uninstml Prope1hcs 

I 
Ocsaiption-

Alows youi cornp\ltCf lo acceu resol.lces on a Miaosolt 
network. 

I 
W Show icon in task.bet when COl"ll'lC¢led 

OK C.W:el 

Figure 9.2: Choosing features for this new connoction 

3. Select the type of components to be installed 

®t:f!l:Q.§!.Ul3·!.i' · l 0 ! 1!Jd~ 

-Deict~tion~~~~~~~~~~~~---, 

A cienl piovidei access to computers aid files on 
the netWO!k you are connecting to. 

Add.. CMcel 

Figuro 9.3: Select the notwork componont typo 
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4. After choosing the Client component. select the corresponding 

Network 

Client depends on what platfonn is your computer in. For our projecl 

I have chosen the "Client for Microsoft Network"'. 

5. For Service and Protocol component, I have chosen the File and 

Printer For Networks and Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) respectively. 

6. Af\er all these steps are done, the next step is to assign an lP address 

for this client computer. This is done by highlighting the Internet 

Protocol component and then clicked the properties button. A fonn as 

shown as below should appear in front of the screen. 

Genet&l j 
You can gel IP setting' auigned aut~t~ l yw netwo:k suppoctc 
this cap~. Othelv.tte. you need to ask yru network odmnsll&toi for 
the oppioplale IP $Clti'lgs. 

r Obt<!lln an IP oclieu aJIOIMticoly 

,....r. Use lhe foilowVlg IP addce:s: 

IP addfe~ 

Subnet mask: 

Defdg11t~ 

j 100 100 100 100 

I 255 . 255 . 255 . o 

.!L~.l 

r Ol' n( JS::-'" 't:'.'I )d:lr;'<'31J~n ''ICJ11) 

- r. Use Ule loCowing DNS $elVCf .!iddiesses: 

I Preferred DNS serm: 
I 

Alemate DNS server: I 
Adv~ .. 1 I 

OK Cancel 

Figure 9.4: Initialize the IP address and Subnet Mask. 

have given this client an IP address of I 00.100.100. I 00 nnd the 

Subnet mask as 255.255.255 .0. 
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9.2 Setting Up Server in Windows 2000 

The steps in setting up a server in Windows 2000 are the same with the 

client. Except that, the IP address is set to another value such as 

100. 100.100.10 I. The Subnet Mask is still the same with the one set in the 

client computer. 

9. 3 Installing The Oracle Client 

After giving both the server and client their specific fP address. The Oracle 

Client software is installed into the client computer. For this project, the 

Oracle Client Version 8.1.6 is installed through the Oracle's Universal 

Installer, which is a user-friendly interface that helps the user to complete 

their installation easily. 

Figure 9.5: Oracle's Universal Installer 

Just follow the instructions given during the installation~ the cl ient software 

will be then successfully installed. 
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lnS11lled ProdUC1• Prr.1ou1 

Figure 9.6: Specifying the location for this Installation. 

Figure 9.7: Choosing tho Installation typo. 
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After the installation of the Oracle Client is finished. The next phase is to 

configure it, so that it is able to communicate with an Oracle Server. 

9.4 Configuring The Oracle Client 

To configure the Oracle Client, I have chosen to use the new feature added in 

the Oracle Client 8.1.6 that is the Net8 Assistant as shown in Figure 9.7. 

Figure 9.8: Net8 Assistant 

The very first thing to do in the process of configuring the client was to 

choose the type of naming method for this client to resolve a net service into 

the information required to connect to a specific database. In this project, I 

have chosen the local naming method. 
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9.4.l Local Naming 

Local naming refers to the method of resolving a service name to a network 

address by using information configured on each individual client. Much like 

an address book, this information is entered in a local naming configuration 

file called TNSNAMES.ORA. 

Establishing a Connection Using the Locn l Naming Option 

The process for establishing a client session using the local naming option is 

as follows: 

1. The client initiates a connect request providing n service name 

2. The service name is resolved to a networ~ address configured in n 

local naming lik. 

3. Nct8 makes the connect request to the address provided 

4. A network listener receives the request and directs it to the database it 

1s servicing. 

5. The server accepts the connection. 

Configuring Local Naming 

To configure local naming, proceed as follows: 

I . Verify that "TNSN.~1ES" is listed in the field of selected naming 

methods in the cl ient profile. If it is not, use the Oracle Net8 Assistant 

to edit the profile. 

2 Verify that !>crvice names are correctly mapped to their appropriate 

network addrcs'lcs in a local nnming confiuurntinn lilc 
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x 

? 

(TNSNAMES.ORA). If they are not, you may use the Oracle Net8 

Assist.ant to add or modify service names . 

..,L.Ocll 

~l o!,!•N•m1110 
L<fJtsklm 

.,-.t~u11eners 

, .. q,0111clw N1mte Serv111 

MKt tlll Ml lhoels 

ON~ES 
HOSTNA.WE 
I.OAP 

!COS 
jNOVELL 
NIS 

Figure 9.9: Adding the Naming Method for Oraclo Client 

As I have noted earlier, the naming method chosen for this connection is the 

Local Naming Method so I have selected the TNSNAMES from the avai lable 

methods as sho\\11 in Figure 9.9. For the others fi eld such as Oracle Names 

and External, I just left it without any configuration needed for those fields. 

This is because those fields are made just for others naming method and not 

for Local Naming Method. 
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~~Nel8 connour1Uon 

J
~f~';;o,1te 

r-'CI SeMct Naming 

L~-
l· .!,.u11en1rs 

,,.C-f!Oracl• Names Stl't'trs 

x 

? 

Figure 9.10: Configuring the Local Naming Mothod. 

As sho\vn in Figure 9.10 1 have filled in the Hostnamc field with the..: Oracle 

Server name, STUDENT and the Port Number us 1521, which is u default 

value for TCP/IP protocol. Not to forget nlso about the security features, I 

have chosen to use the default security setting for this project because of it 's 

flexibility and maximum protection for the transaction of the information 

from either from the client or from the server. Figure 9.10 shows the defaul t 

setting of the security features. 
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-

x 

? 

e-;t:Nel8 Confloure~on 

~Local 

I J~!!. Naming 

LJ21sklm 
>!;pu s1en1rs 

..:~oratle N1me1 S1r-11~ 

Figure 9.11 : Security features in Note 

1W1Uablt Wt11'10dl: 

IOENTIX 
C'l'llERSAFE 
SE CURIO 

,AAOIUS 

9. 5 Configuring The Oracle Server 

Btltcled Wdlods. 

~ KERBEROS5 

' . _J 

~ 1 

Actually, there are lesser configuration works in the Oracle Server. What I 

have to do is only to configure the Listener and that's all. From the Oracle 

Nct8 Administrator's Guide Release 8.0 it is clearly stated, 0 Before 

Oracle8 and Oracle? servers can receive connections from Net8 clients, you 

must first start a nerwork listener on the server node. Start a listener and it 

will listen on a specific d~(aulr address (Port J52J, TCP/JP, and interprocess 

con11m1111car1on addresses with KEY=PNPKEY). Jn a simple TCP/JP network 

nor imng Oracle Names. no further configuration is required." Because our 

project is using the simple TCP!LP network, there is no further configuration 

needed. The Listener configuration interface is shown in Figure 9.11. 
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ctO Conllouration Auistant: Welcome ·.Ji· · 

Cancel ) Help 

Figure 9.12: Listener Configuration 

Welcome to the Net8 Configuration Assistant 
This tool takes you through the following 
common connguratJon steps: 

Choose the connguraUon you would like to do: 

Ii Listener configuration 

r Naming Methods connguratlon 

r Local Net Service Name connguratlon 

r Directory Service Access conftguratlon 

From the menu, Listener configuration is chosen and then when the next form 

turned up the Add option button is then clicked ns shown below. 
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Cancel ) Help 

Figure 9.13: Add a new llstoner 

For remot9 connections to be made to your Oracle 
database, you must conl1gure a Neta listener. The Net8 
Configuration Assistant allows you to add. modify, rename 
or delete a Rstener. 

Select Vftlat you want to do: 

~Add 

r Modify 

r Delete 

r Rename 

~ eack 

After the listener is added, a name has to be g1 en to this listener. In th is 

example, I will give the name of this listener as 

"LISTENER' . 
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l'l8 Conflqur.1hon Ali>li>i!itant: Listener Confiowation, listener Name · .-:·; "<7'~ .' 

Cancel Help 

For remo1e connections tc be made to your Oracle 
database you must have at least one Neta listener. 
En1er the name of the listener you want to create: 

Listener name: jUBTENER 

Figure 9.14: Naming tho llstenor 

The next step 1s to choose the protocol for this listener. 

You can conngure tho listener to 1ccept connections over one 
or more protocols. Solectwhlch protocols you wont to 
conngum for mis tlstonor. Keep your conflgurellon as slmple 
as posslble by conngurtng only the protocols you need. 

Avallable Protocols 
TCPS 
IPC 

NMP 
SPX 

Selected Protocols 

11CP rl ··--' ._:_; 

. ..:.J .:~ 

---···-------·---
Cancel ) Help ) 

Figure 9.15: Select protocol 
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.. 

Lastly, select a standard port for the listener to use. For this, we always use 

the standard or default value of the port number recommended that is port 

number 1521. 

N~to ronftgurahon Assistant: listener ConfSQuration, TCP/IP PratiJa1ff :;..'~~ _ · ~ 

Cancel Help ) 

Which TCP/IP port number should the llS1ener use? The 
port number selected should not be used by any other 
software on this computer. 

~ Use the standard port number of 1521 

,.. Use another port number I 1~ 

~ eack J ~~.-2.) 
Figure 9.16: Select port number 1521 

After creating a new listener, the next thing to do is to set this listener to 

listen from a specific client. For this project, the client computer is under the 

name of "CHEEKEONG", so I will set the listener to listen from this client. 

The example is shown in Figure 9.17. 
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x 

? 

I Nftwoltc AdOtaa• 

I 
Pt'Dlocot: j..-TC_Pll_ P --------. 

Hott fchttlctono 

' Port: 11521 

Figure 9.17: Set the listener to listen from cllont computer, cheekeong 

After that, the last thing to do is to configure the listener to listen from the 

service name, FSKTM that I have previously created when I create the Local 

Naming method. The example is shown in Figure 9.18. 
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x 

? 

&~ Ntlll ConA0111allon 

~
. Lotti 

t!Prolll• 
8t Mct Ntmlng 

1>u51ener1 

l~mil 
• Ortelt Ntmu 6tMllS 

Figure 9.18: Set the listener to listen from sorvlco namo, FSKTM 

After all configurations arc rcndy, we have to test the connection to make 

sure that the Oracle Server cnn listen from the Oracle Client without any 

faults. The user should receive a message such ns the one in Figure 9.19 if the 

connection is correctly built. 
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Figure 9.19: Testing the connoctlon between Oraclo Server and Oracle Cllont 

Until this phase, the configurntion of NETS wus succcssf ully done and has 

been test for its connectivity. So I can say that the configuration of the Oracle 

Server and Oracle Client have been nlso successfully done correctly. The 

process of configuring the server and client is not too diflicult, if to compare 

with the process of understanding the notes given on how to configure the 

client and the server. But after one can understand the notes, it will be sure 

easy for him to configure the connection because all of the configurations 

were in graphical user interface. In the next chapter, I will discuss on how to 

make a connection string from Visual Basic to Oracle Server. 
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C hapter 10 l mple1ncntation and Testing 

I 0.1 Deve/opn1ent Environn1ent 

Development environment has certain impact on the devdopment of a 

system. Programming languages are important tool for system de eloping, 

but the suitable hardware anti sonware will enhance the quality or system 

dcvclopmc11t antl speed it up. 

I 0. 1. 1 I lardwnrc rc<1uircmcnts 

The hardwnrc used to di.! clop the system 111\! ns listed: 

466 Ml IL AMD K.6-2 Processor 

I 92 MB SDR/\M 

14" Monitor 

Other tandard dcs~top PC com1><.lnenb 

I 0.1 .2 Tools For System nc,1clopmcnt 

The tool used in the dcvdopmcnt phase is the 0 1uclc Objects for OLI : 

(00-10). It is a middlcware product manufactured by Oracle Corporation that 

allows nnt1 e access (no 0Dl3C) to Oracle databases from client applications 

via Microson OLE (Object Linking and Embedding) and COM. Oracle 

Objects 1s consists of an OLE 2.0 Automation (lnProcess) Server - This 

provides an OLE Automation interface to applications that support OLE 

automation scripting such as Visual Basic (VO). The 0040 is installed 

automatically when the Oracle Client is installed to a part icular computer 
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I 0.1.3 Software Tools For System Development 

Software Usage 

Microsotl 2000 Profess ional As Operating System 

Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 System design and coding 

Notepad Coding 

Oracle Client Establishing Connection 

10.1.4 Softwa re T ools For Documcntution 

Microsoft Word :woo is used to write the report because or its wid1.: 

avai labi lity and user friendlin1.:ss. lkside that , Microsoll Exel.!! also has bl.!en 

used in some of the part in previous chapters for bui lding (lantt chart . 

I 0. 2 Progra111 Development 

Progrnm de clopment is the process or crenting the programs needed to 

satisfy an infonnation system's processing n.:quircmcnts. 

Re icw the program 
documentation 

Design the program 

Code the program 

Test the program 

Flguro 10.1: Tho flvo stops of program dovolopmont 

I !5 

Completing the p1 og1am 
documentation 
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Program development consists of the following 5 steps: review the program 

documentation, design the program, code the program, test the program and 

completing the program documentation. (fi gure IO. l ) 

10.2.1 Review The Program Documentation 

The lirst step in the program development 1s to review the program 

documentation (report for WXES 318 \) that was prepared during the 

previous phases. By reviewing the <locumcnlatio11, we can get better 

understandi ng on what will be done in implementation and testing phases. 

Also, documentation reminds us to stick on scope so that our goals and 

objectives will be achieved. 

l 0.2.2 Dcs i~n The Program 

Aller thc prog1111n dm:urnentnt1on review, the second level that 1s th<.: prorram 

design must be done dunng the system de clopment c ck. For this second 

level or progrnm design, questions li\..c hm the p1ugram can nccomplish. 

what must program do to solve programm ing problems by logical solution 

arc answered. The logical solution, or logic, for a p1ug1111H is a stcp-by-stt.:p 

solution to programming problems. 

10.2.3 Code The Pro~ram 

Coding the program is the process of' rit ing the program instructions that 

implement the program design. Design specification must be translated into 

machine-readable format. The coding step perfonns this task. Ir design is 

performed rn a detailed manner, coding can be accomplished mechanically. 

I 0.2.4 T c1it The ProRram 

Dunng the testing program level, program must bt.: thoroughly 

te~tcd to ensure 1t functions work correctly hcforc the p1ogram processes 

actual data and produce<; information on which pcopk wi ll rd y 011 111 nrdcr 

I 1<, 
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to do so, several types of test on an individual program have been done. The 

types of testing will be further discussed in details in the following section. 

I 0.2.5 Document The Program 

Accurate and complete program documentation is essential for the successful 

operations and maintenance of the information system. This documentation 

includes the system user manual that may be needed by most of the 

customers as well as the system administrator. 

10. 3 Program ( oding 

I0.3.1 Codin~ A1>proach 

A program with the technique culled top-down, stepwise reli11cmc11t, an 

approach thnt IS eSSCllt1al to development of the \\ell -StfUCtlll eU p1og1a111 

This approach cnabk:s the programmer terminates the top-down, stepwise 

rclincmcnt process when the pseudocodc nlg0111hm I !\ spcctlicd 

10.3. l. t Coding style 

Coding documentat ion 1s nn important attribute or source code and it 

determines the intcl llg1bility or a progra1n. An easy to read source code 

makes the system ca icr to be maintained nnd enhanced. The clements of 

coding st le 1ncluck mtemnl (sourcl! code level) documentation, methods for 

data declaration and approach to statement. 

I 0.3. t .2 Code Documentation 

Code documentation begins with the selection of identilier (variable and 

labels) names, continues with the composition of connectivity and end wi th 

the orgunm1tion of the program. Use blank line or identification so that 

comment\ can be readily Ol "ilinguishcd from code. 
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Internal Documentation - Internal comments provide a clenr guide <luring 

maintenance phase of the system. Comments provide the developer with the 

mt!ans of communicating with other readers of the source code. A statement 

of purpose indicating the function of the module and descript ive comment 

that is embedded within th1..: body of the source code is needed to describe 

processing functions. 

Naming convention - Naming convent ion provides easy identilication for 

the programmer. The naming convention us created wi th coding consistency 

and standardi1,ation in mind. 

l\loc.Jularity - In order to reduce complexity; facilita te change resu lts in 

easier implcment11t1011 hy encouragrng parallel de clopnH.:nt of different parts 

of a system. 

I 0.3.2 Dlthtbllsc Connection 

/\s I hnve stated earl ier in this chapter, l have been usint; the 0 1ac11..: Ob.1ect 

for OLE to make a connection to the database. The reason why I am using th t..: 

00-tO is because 00-tO pro ides nati e access to Oracle and only Oracle 

databases, and is thus faster than ODBC access. ODBC is more gt..: ncric and 

not database specific nt all. 0040 closely fo llows the 0Dl3C query interface 

modd ; one can retain over 95% code compatibility between the 0040 and 

ODBC \ crs1ons of data layer procedures. The following table shows the 

objects avai lable for use in 0040. 

OraSt:ss1on 

OruS1..:rvcr 

The first top-level object net:dcd before we can 
connect to an Oraclt: dutabusc. 

Represents a physical connection to an Oracle 
dutuhas1..: server instance. The One11\)11t11lmsc functw11 
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OraDatabase 

OraC01111l!ct ion 

OraDynaset 

OraFidd 

Or:tCI ient 

Ornt>arameter 

can be usl!d to crl!all! clil!nt sessions by rl!tuming an 
OraDatabase object. 

Represents a single login to an Oracle database. 
Similar to the ADO Connection object. OraDatabase 
objects are returned by the 
OmSession.OpenDatabase function. 

Returns various pieces of user in fo nnation about the 
current OraSession object. Many OraDatabasc 
objects can share it , but each OraDatabasc must exist 
in the same OraScssion object. 

Similar to an ADO Rl!cordset object. Represents thl! 
results retrieved by a call to the 
OraDatabase.Crc.!a teDynasl! t function. 

Represents a column or data within an OraDynasct 
object. Similar to the ADO Field object of nn ADO 
Recordscl. 

Automatically created hy 0040 a-; needed 
Maintains a list or all active OrnScS') ll)ll OhjCCtS 
cu11 cntl running on the wor ~stu!lon 

Represents a bind vm iablc rur a SQI. statement or 
PIJSQL bloc~ to be executed usi ng the OmDynnsct 
object. Similar to the Paramdc1 object 1111111 ADO 
Command object. 

> AllO\ s amlys of paramctcts to be set I'm the 
Oral aramt\ rrJy 

0 0 l 1) . . 

OraSQLStmt 

OraMctaData 

OraAQ 

ra ata 1nse. aramcters I u11cl 1011 

Represents a single SQL statement. Typicnlly us«.:d 
' ith SQL statl!ments that include bind variables to 
impro c performance, as Oracle docs not have lo 
parse the statement each time it is executed. Can be 
thought of as conceptually similar to the ADO 
Command object. 

Returns meta data to describe a particular schema 
such as column names. Similar to the SQL Server 
OMO object library. See the meta data example 
below. 

The CreateAQ method of the OraDatabasc returns an 
OraAQ object. This provides access to Oracle's 
Advanced Queuing message system that allows 
messages lo be passed between applications. much 
like MSMQ. 
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I 0.3.2.1 Connection Object 

I lere is the lirsl piece of code that is used lo create an 0040 connection 

Object: 

Set OraScssion CreatcObjcct("OraclelnProcSer. er. XOraScssion") 

To build the connection object to the data store via 0040, we supply the 

relevant connection information - such as the name of the Object, the method 

in the Object, and the parameters needed for this piece of code. 

The next step is to open the specific database. l lere we will use the code 

below: 

Set Oradatahasc 0 1 ascssil)ll Open Database(" f~\.1111 ", .. gco11/gconlci7<J0510", O&) 

In the ahove code, we uscd the Opcndatabasc method to open the database by 

setting the parameters needed by this syntax The parameters needed were, 

the database name. usc1name, password and the opening t pc 

I 0.3.2.2 ltctricving Dnta Via OrnDynasct 

/\s stated in the tahlc, the OrnD •11nset 1'11m:t1011 is to 1cp1 csc11h the n:o.;ults 

retrieved by a call to the OraDatabnsc. The 0 1aDy11a o.;ct Object is uo.;ed 

th rough its CrcateDynaset method. One has to use this fun ction before one 

can rctrievc the data from a S!X!eilic database. The syntax or using this 

method is shm n below: 

Set Orad) n Ora<ll>.C1e1ueDy11aset("sclc<.:t * from intagl.!s", O&) 

I 0.3.2.3 Us ing The Orn. qi Stmt 

This Object is used to represent a single SQL statement in 0 0 40, so that we 

arc ablc<l lo manipulate the data in an Oracle Database. Typically used with 

SQL statements that include bind variables to improve performance, as 

Oracle docs not have to parse the statement each time it is executed. /\n 

cxa111 ple or the usage or this Object is shown below: 

OI adynao,ct.SQI. S()I. ~tal cmc11 t 

I '1 () 
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10.3.2.4 OrallFilc 

From all the Objects that were used in program, the Oral3Filc is the most 

important Object that makes this application n successful one. Because our 

objective of doing this program is lo produce an application that can retrieve 

multimedia data from an Oracle Database, so it is important that this Object 

exists in 0040 . I am saying this because, the OraBFile interface in 0 040 

provides methods for performing operations on large objects lWILE data type 

in the database. l3FILEs are large binary data objects stored in operating 

system fil es (external) outside of the database table spaces. The methods 

exist in OraBFilc Objects arc Close, Closct\11 , Open, CopyToFilc, Clone, 

Compare, MatchPos and Read. The functions or thcsc mcthods nre as 

follows: 

Close - Closes an opcncd BFILE. 

C'loscAll This n1cthod closes ull open Oralllilc's on till'; conncctton 

Open Open an Oral3FILF. 

('opyToFilc - Copies a portion or nil or the in tea 111tl I .On aluc or tl11s OUJC<.:l 

to the local tile. 

Clone - Returns the Clcrne of Oral.OB or OruHFll.E object. 

C'ompnrc - Compan;s the specitied portion or the 1.011 value or i111 OraBlob 

or OraClob object (or Oral3lile object) to the l.011 val ue or the input Oral31ob 

or OraClob object (or OraRlik object). 

l\la tchPo'i - Returns the position of the nth occurrence or the pattern starting 

nt the off~ ct 

lkad - Reads into a bulTer a specified portion of I3L08, CLOB, or BFI LE 

value Returns the total amount of data read. 

In the next page, I haH! put in two examples on how to access, read and insert 

a l3F1h.: 
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Accessing BFile Value 

13FILE data can be read using Read method. OraBFile allows piecewise read 

operation. Before reading the BFILE content, l3FILE tile should be opened 

using Open method. The coding is shown below: 

Dim PartColl as OrnBFile 

Di m buffer As Variant 

'Create a Dynasct containing a BLOB and a CLOJ3 column 

set part OraDatabase.CreatcDynaset ("select* from part",O) 

PartColl part Fielc.Js("part collateral") Yalu\! 

'Open the bli lc for read opcrution 

Pnr tColl Open 

'Read the entire blile 

amount read PartColl.RcatJ(buffcr) 

'Close the blik 

PnrtColl.Closl! 

n cuding and Inserting BFilc using Dynaset 

Directory and fi lename of the BFILE value of OraBFilc can be modified to 

new value by using DircctoryName and FileName propert ies. Lock should be 

obtained before modifying DirectoryName and FileName properties. For 

inserting new row containing l3FILE column, the l3f1LE column must be 

1111t1uli'lcd with new directory and file name value using DirectoryNamc and 

F1kNamc propert ies The coding is shown in next page. 
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Dim PartColl as OraBFilc 

Dim buffer As Variant 

'Create a Dynaset containing a BLOB and a CL0l3 column 

set part OraDatabase.CreateDynaset ("select* from part" ,O) 

PartColl part.Ficlds("part collateral").Value 

'Insert a new BFILE in the part collateral column 

part.AddNew 

'Directory objects will be upper-case by defoult 

PartColl DircctoryNamc "NEWDIRECTOR YNAME" 

PartColl FtleName "Ne\ PartCollatoral" 

part.Update 

'Move to the newly added row 

part.Mo cl .ast 

'Open tht! 13file for read opera tion 

Part Coll.Oren 

'Read the entire hfi lc 

amount read PartColl.Rcad(buffer) 

'Close the Blilc 

PartColl Close 
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10. 4 System Testing 

Testing is a critical element of sofiware quality and represents the ultimate 

review of the specification, design and coding. Rules that serve well as 

testing objectives are: 

Testing is a process of executing a program with the intent of finding 

errors. 

A good test case is Olli.! that has probability of finding an undis<.:ovcrcd 

error. 

/\ successful test is one that uncm 1.: rs and as y1.:t undisco cred errors 

The system has untkrgcrnl! J stages of testing. Th1.:y me the lllllt tcst111g, 

integrating testing and system testing as shown in Figure 10.2. In Figure 10.2, 

the arrows from the top of the ho\cs indicate the normal s1.:quence or t 1.:~t1ng. 

The arrows rcturning to thl! previous box indicate that previous testing stagt;li 

may hav1.: to be rcpcat1.:<l becnus1.: of some problems. The srngcs in the test 111g 

process arc: 

I 

Unit Testing 

H 
• r 

Integrating Testing 

, ~ 
~, 

System Testing 

Figure 10.2 Testing Stages 
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10.4. l Unit Testing 
I listorically, quality software is relied on testing each function or module. 

This practice is calkd unit testing, which is extremely time-consuming. For 

this system, unit was done during codi ng phase. The first step is to examine 

the program code by reading through it , spot the algorithm, data and syntax 

faults. Then comparing the code with specifications and with the design to 

mnke sure that nil relevant cases have been considered. Finally, test cases arc 

developed to show that i11put is properly converh.:d to the desired output. 

I 0.4.2 lntcgrnting Testing 

Testing a spccilic featu re together with otha newly developed lcaturcs is 

k11own as integrating te~t i11g In other words," hen the rndiv1dual components 

arc working correctly, and meet the ohjcctives, these compo11e11ts an: 

combined into worki11g system. Testing the i11te1 liH.:e of 2 compo111..: nts 

explores how components internet \\ ith each other. Incremental integration 

approach wns applied during the dc\elopme11ts of the system. The system 

was constructed and tested in small arguments, where errors wae easier to 

isolate 1111<l correct. F1 ror will he com.:ctcd before processing to the next 

i ntcgrat ion. 

I 0.4.3 System Testing 

The last testing procedure is system testing. Testing the system is different 

from unit test ing and the integration testing. System testing is designed to 

n.:veal bugs that cannot be attributed to individual component, or to the 

interaction among components and other objects. System tests study al l the 

concerns issue and behaviors that can only be exposed by testing the entire 

rntcgrntcd system or maJor part of it. Almost all system undergone th ree 

types or test mg 

I. Security Testing - Verify the protection mechanism in the system 

aga 111~ t 11nprnpc1 penetration. 
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2. Stress Testing - Stress test is to dctenninc whether a program fulfill 

the requirements defined for it. Equally important is to make sure 

that program works, as it should, even under extreme condition. 

3. Performance Testing - It is designed to test the run-time 

pcrlonnance of system wi thin the context of an integrated system. lt 

occurs through all steps in the testing process. 
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Chapter 11 System Evaluation 

This chapter states all the problems faced throughout the development of 

FSKTM Multimedia Database appl ication. A list of the strengths and 

limitations of this application arc also presented. 

11.1 Prob/en1s Faced and Solutions 

Various problems were encountered throughout th<! c.kvelopmcnl of the 

FSKTM Multimedia Database application The problems and the approaches 

taken to solve them arc documented in the following sections. 

I I. I. I IAtck Of Knowlrd~c In Estnbtishin~ Conncrtion 

This is the major problem faced, us I have never been taught on how to 

connect two computers togethe1 111 n client-saver en ironment. What I have 

been taught nrc only theories nbout estnblishing connection but not the 

practical. 

So what I have done was surfing the Internet to loo!.. for help and information 

about establishing client-server Oil Ornclc. I have been also doing a lot or 
studies about the Oracle client-server establishment by borrowing books from 

the library and also by approaching some outside1 s who arc already have 

work ing experiences. 

11.1.2 Lack Of Knowledge In Programming Language 

The next problem that makes me become even more worried is about using 

the programming language. This is because~ there are only a few numbers of 

examples an<l information on how to retrieve data from Oracle database 

th rough 0040 (Oracle Object for OLE) via Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0. 

The only solution to this problem was to approach some IT personnel from 

vunou~ companic~ who have been using the 0040 and have deep knowledge 

ahout 11. 
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Chapter 11 System Evaluation 

This chapter states all the problems faced throughout the development of 

JiSKTM Multimedia Database application. A list of the strengths and 

limitations of this application are also presented. 

11. 1 Proble1ns Faced and Solutions 

Various problems were encountered throughout the dt:velopment or the 

foS KTM Multimedia Database application. The problems and the approaches 

taken to solve them are documented in the fo llowing sections. 

1 l.1.1 Lack or Knowlrd~c In Estnblishing Connection 

This is the major problem faced, us I have never been taught on how to 

connect two computers together in a cl icnt-st:rver environment. What I hnve 

been tnught arc only theories about establishing connection but not the 

practical. 

So what I have done \\HS surling the Internet to looi... for help and informut1on 

about establishing client-server on Ornclc. I have been also doing u lot of 

studies about the Oracll.! client-ser er cstablish1m:nt by borrowing lmolo..s from 

the library and also by approaching some outsiders who arc nlrcady have 

work ing experiences. 

11 .1.2 Lack Or Knowledge In Programming Language 

T he next problem that makes me become even more worried is about using 

the programming language. This is because~ there are only a few numbers of 

examples and information on how to retrieve data from Oracle database 

through 0040 (Oracle Object for OLE) via Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0. 

The only '>Olut1on to this problem was to approach some IT personnel from 

vunou'> compantc~ who have hecn using the 0040 and huve deep knowledge 

ahout 1t. 
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11.1.3 \Vidc Arca Of Studies 

This application involves mult imedia data types and -l entities, which are the 

student , staff, faci lity and act ivity. So it is quite a big scope if to be compared 

with others student project. With a limited time, it is quite tuff to complete 

this project. l3ut luckily, I still managed Lo linish this project on time. 

To overcome this problem, a good management of time is cry important and 

critical. 

11.2 Strengths Q(The Syste1r1 

11.2. 1 Simple And Ease Of l lsc Grnphic:1l llscr intcrf1u.·c 

This application guarnntees a simple and case of use graphical usl.!r interface. 

This directly brings a user-fr icndly environment to the user and makes the 

manipulation or the datuha'\c become so ca'\ 1 and com cnient It 's all only 

about clicking buttons and enter rng short du ta \Vath the ex1stt.:11cc of combo 

boxes it 's become even more convenient for the user to select their choic<.:. 

11.2.2 System Trnnsparcncy 

All the user need to do is just to click their queries or to type the data into the 

data field ii' they arc adding some records tn the databnsc through the 

application. No intervention or any SQL statements arc needed from the user. 

11.2.3 Allow "' cnrching Of Dnta 

This application allows the user to search for the multimedia data types 

correspondi ng to a panicular record. 

11.2.4 Allow Sorting Of llccord By Entity Type 

·r he application allows the user to view the record by different entity types A 

user 1s able to choose either to view the record or student , staff, activity or 

l'ucalrty 
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11.3 Systen1 li111itations 

The following list the limitations of f'SKTM Mult imedia Database 

application. 

11.3.1 Disnclvantages Of Using OrnBFilc 

One obvious disadvantngl! that we can disco er from the usage or OraBFik is 

that , it doesn' t support :my deletion method. So we can only insert I1fo ilc into 

the database without having 111ethods to delete it. The only way to delete the 

data is through manually done method. Which means that we havl! to go to 

the directory that stores the 13Filc and <lc.:lctc the BFilc fro111 there Aller that 

by using SQI. statement, ma11un lly delete the row that point to thnt deleted 

BFilc l'rom n tabk. 

11.3.2 l.imitl'tl llnta Format Thul Cnn Br lk1ul 

This application can only read the image or the format JPI ~ C i nn<l for audio 

lilc it can only read the audio li le or the dutu l'ormnt W/\ V For video ti le, 

this application can only read nn /\ VI formnt 1dco ti le. 

11 . ./ Syste111 Enhancement 

The following list all the future enhancements that can be made to the 

FSKTM Multimedia Database application. 

l l .4.1 Change OraBFilc to OraBlob or OraClob 

Because the OraBlob and OraClob are able to put the Multimedia data type 

straight into the database table, so we will be able to delete the fi le in a more 

works snving manner, by means of using the SQL statement. So we need not 

have lO do the deletion in a manually done way. 
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11.4.2 Login Form 

In this application, I am assuming that the user of this application is the one 

that have fu ll authority. So, I have set the default user login name and 

password to be the same as the administrator login name and password. f or 

future, if th is application is to be used by others partially authorized user, \\ C 

can make a login fonn for them to enter their username and password. Then 

we can limit their scope of view by studying their uscrnnme and password. 

11.4.3 Integrate Plug-Ins Into Vismtl Uasic 

By integrating plug-ins, then this application wi ll be able to read various data 

format lilcs. Then, th is application will be more powerful. 

1)0 
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Chapter 12 User Manual for FSKTM 
Multimedia Database 

It is always important to prepare a good user manual, because it will be the 

only reference for the user of that specific application. Because of this, I 

guarantee this user manual wi ll be an interesting one and hope it is useful for 

my application user. So in this section, I will try my best to explain on how to 

use my application as well as giving guidance to those who will be going to 

use my application. Actually my application is fa irly a user-friendly 

application although it does contain quite a number of forms. Out it 's only 

because; my appl ication covers a big scope of database. So don't be worry! 

12. 1 Getting started: The First Page 

Flguro 12.1: FSKTM Multimedia Database Main Menu 
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This is the first page that a user will be seeing when he or she clicks on the 

application icon. From here one can choose the type of records one wants to, 

it is either the category from the student, staff, activity or facility. 

Let's say, I choose the student category, the next thing that will appears will 

be a message box to infonn the user that the application has been connected 

to the database source. Just click "ok" then the Student's Details fonn wi ll 

appear on the screen. The Student 's Detail fonn is the one shown below: 

STUDENT'S DETAILS 

~ONHO fl# IQ~ 

INllOlll004TI ~-
tl>OIWMM"l'l'l 1-·-· 

"""-' -rm-
"'' 'iw..t (•!ONO Ill 

tc_NO 1~04~"-' 

tDO~~WVI 1~lll/lll't 

•~ ,.ill'tF 
tv.Cf jn•NUI 

[.tnll I L"'tW>U• I tlO<T I ~ J 
'°o I oc:1ri1 c;.t>1a1. I LI• " " I 

IADt 10 "4NN M(Nlf I 

tlllCll '"" JAIJ'N t llW< 

CITY jt'C l~NO ~M· 

llAll j&ll.ANifoll 

l'OICOOl , ... w 

tf0j.lf Ill. I )J)I ~ 

HA' Il l IOt H J..'O.'il 

OOCllO 1 •~ -

~'L~L I WW~OLO J 

ADO IMAOt I 400 AUOIO I All() \M)( 0 J 
4t)Q OOtl I l(NIOl.IO I 

Figure 12.2: Student's Details Form 

There are all together 17 buttons in this form. Although it seems that there arc 

too many buttons, but please don't be worry! Once l have explained on the 

usage of all these buttons, I am quite sure that my user will be able to use all 

these buttons even if these buttons exist in other fonn such as the Starrs 

Detai l, Activity's Details and Facility's Details. All these buttons function 

wi ll be discussed one after another in detail in the forthcoming pages. 
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Let's start with the most basic buttons, that an appl ication should have that is 

the button of "FISRT","LAST","NEXT","PREYlOUS","ADD","DELETE" 

,"UPDATE" and "CANCEL". The function of these buttons is stated below: 

FIRST - Move to the first record of the database. 

LAST - Move to the last record of the database. 

PREVIOUS - Move to the previous record. 

NEXT - Move to the next record. 

ADD - To add new record into the database. 

DELETE To delete any record from the database. 

UPDATE - To update the database afier any addition or dl!letion of record. 

CANCEL - To tenninate the whole progrnrn. 

The "BACK TO MAINMENU" button is only for the user to 1ctum to the 

FSKTM Multimedia Database main menu. All the buttons above is easy to 

use, as I have mentioned before this npplicution is u user-friendly appl ication. 

After looking at how to manipulate text data from n database, let us go on to 

see how to manipulate image, audio nnd video datu type from ou1 database. 

In order to manipulate image, audio and video dntn type, we wi ll huvc to use 

the "VIEW LMAGE", "VIEW VIDEO", " LlSThN AUDIO", "ADD 

£MAGE", "ADD VIDEO", "ADD AUDIO", ''SEARCl I ID" nnd "ADD 

DOCS" button. l will go through these buttons one by one and slowly 

because it is quite confusing when we come to this part of manipulating 

image, audio and video data type. But just stay cool because, it is only a bit 

more works to be done for manipulating the first data but after that, the next 

manipulation will become as easy as a snap of finger-tip. 

Before I go further, allow me to tell you the assumption I have made to my 

application. Fi rst, because this is a multimedia database, I am assuming that 

cuch record that is to be added doesn't matter if it is from the category of 

student , staff, activity or faci lity, it must at least have on dntn of the type 
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image, audio or video. Second, to make our work easy and with fewer errors, 

I have standardized the ID number range for each categories and data types. 

For example, the DOCS_ID for STUDENT and STAFF is in the range of 

10000-19999, th is is follow by ACTIVITY ID with the range of 60000-

69999, FACILITY ID (90000-99999), IMAGE ID (30000-39999), VIDEO 

ID 50000-59999) and lastly the AUDIO ID (40000-49999). It might seem to 

be a bit fussy but this is to ensure that we don ' t make any mistake when 

trying to add data into the database. Before adding the image, video and 

audio data type, we have to create four directories namely "Activity", 

"Facil ity", "Student" and "Stutr• in the directory d:\MMOOC. These 

directories are created to allow us to insert image, video and audio fi les into 

each of the category. 

So let us start with adding the image data type. Click on the "ADD IMAGE" 

button on the form. Then a form ns below wi ll oppcnrs. 

IW.0[ 10 (3111111 

ADO 

ADD IMAGES 

SIZI 

OATCCRU.TCO 
I OOIM"4M"Nl 

CANCtl I 

011\eCTOAY I 

Figure 12.3: Add Imagos form. 

Enter the image id (remember it is of the range 30000-39999). Simply name 

the image name, size and the date created. When it comes to the filename 

field, please take note on this field. In this field you have to name the 

filename according to the name of the file that you have transferred into the 

specific directory. As for example, if you are trying to view a student image, 

you have to insert the student picture into the directory D:\MMDOC\Student. 

Then the filename wi ll be the same as the filename that you have insert into 

D:\MMDOa Student, follows by an extension of ". JPG". This concept goes 
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the same for audio and video file. Lastly, you have to choose the Directory 

alias from the directory field. If you are viewing student images, choose the 

"STUOENT_IMAGES" directory alias. As for others directory alias, it is 

chosen when you are viewing images from that particular category. The same 

happen when you are adding audio or video files. For instance, if you are 

adding a video fil e, let's say from a staff record; choose the directory as 

"STAfo'F_ VIDEOS". After filling nil the fields, click on UPDATE and then 

our job is done. To udd on more images, just click on ADD, then the fields 

will all turn blank. 

As l have stated in my fi rst assumption on this application, one can only add 

in records about student, staff, activity or faci lity when the record has at least 

one DOCS_ID. Occuuse DOCS table is a child to it ' s parents who arc the 

IMAGE tuble, VIDEO table nm.I AUDlO tnblc, uflcr we huvc initialised n 

nl!w IMAGE ID, we huvc to nlso initialise u lll!W DOCS 10 for thnt part icular 

IMAGE ID. We can only add in record ubout a category when a new DOCS 

ID has been created for that record. To add u DOCS ID, just cl ick on the 

"ADD DOCS" button and tills in the fi elds in the "ADD DOCS ID" form. A 

form as below will appears on the screen, 

-.. tmml 2 ~~-. '·.~ 

ADD DOC'S ID 

DOCS ID (UUUUO 111111 AUDIO ID 141111 

IMAGE 10 131111 VIDEO ID 151111 

' 
ADD UPDATE CANCEL BACK 

Figure 12.4: Add Doc's 10 Form 
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The DOCS ID format will be of the same format of the IMAGE ID, as well 

as to the AUDIO ID and VIDEO ID, which means that if the IMAGE ID for 

one new added record is 3111 l then the rest of the data type's 10 will follow 

the last 4 digits from the fMAGE ID. This indicates that the VIDEO ID and 

AUDIO ID for this new added record will be 5 I 111 and 41111 respectively. 

This is to make sure that there is no confusion between the new added 

records with the records that are already exists. After everything is settled, we 

are all set to add a new record into the student, staff, activity or facility table. 

Afler discussing so much about adding the multimedia data types, let me 

explain to you on how to retrieve those data from the database. We tnke 

image data type for example. Click the "VIEW IMAGE" button, and you wi ll 

see the fom1 below. 

-.. Form I l . . ,· • .~j 

ENTER IMAGE ID I 
131Utlt11l 

COP'( TO: I 

BACK I· 

Figure 12.5: View Image Fonn 

But before this you have to go to search for the IMAGE ID, which is 

corresponding to the particular record that you want. Let's say you want to 

view the image of the student with the DOCS ID 10000. Just click on the 

"SEARCI I ID" and then enter the DOCS ID for that student. The next things 

that are coming out will be the fMAGE ID, VIDEO ID and AUDIO ID 

corresponding to that student. This is show in the Figure I 2.6. 
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SEARCH IDs 

DOCS ID [UHUUi) 11 0000 AUDIO ml .iui ioo 

IMAGE ID I 1llUIJll 

BACK 

Flguro 12.6: Search Ids Form 

From the "SEARCI l IDs" form, you cnn get the IMAGE 10, VIDEO ID nnd 

AUDIO ID corresponding to the student who is hnving the DOCS ID I 0000. 

Then from here, we cnn continuc with our vicwing imngc process. Enter the 

IMAGE ID into the IMAGE ID fi eld and nlso specify to which location that 

this fil e will be copied to in the cl ient side. Do enter n valid pnthl As for 

instance, l have created a directory E:\cl ient\ for th is fi le to be copied to. So I 

wi ll simply entt.:r the "COPY TO" fie ld as E:\cl icnt\purameter.jpg, where 

parameter can be any string of name. Aller finished tilling the "VIEW 

IMAGE" form, click on "DISPLAY IMAGE" button, a form namely 

DISPLAY IMAGE wi ll appear on the screen. 
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DISPLAY IMAGE 

ENTER FlLENAME : ~ DISPLAY I __ e_A_CK _ _, 

Figure 12.7: Display Imago Form 

The fil ename field is fill ed with the name snme as the pnrnmeter nume when 

you fill ed the "COPY TO" field in the "VIEW IMAGE" form. Afier entering 

the fil t!nnme, click on the "DISPLAY" button, nnd the imngc of that 

particular student entity will appear in the image box above. 

After discussing nbout how to view the image datn type, we will now go no 

with the audio and video data type. l will only explain on one of them 

because the processes of playing the audio or video data type will be the 

same all the way through. I will explain the audio data type here. If one wants 

to listen to the audio data type of a particular entity, as with viewing the 

image, one have to search for the AUDIO ID first. The method is the same, 

which means that one have to go to "SEACRH IDs" form to get the AUDIO 

ID. After knowing the AUDIO ID, cl ick on the "LISTEN AUDIO" button 

und you wi ll sec the form as in Figure 12.8. 
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LISTEN AUDIO 

ENTER AUDIO ID 1
1 

f4tUUUU 

COP( TO; I 
PlAYAUOIO BACK 

Figure 12.8: Listen Audio Form 

Just enter the corresponding AUDIO ID and specify to where the file should 

be copied to from the database. I have made 11 default path for this field that is 

E:\client\parnmetcr. wav, where pnrnmeter is simply a string of munc. Then 

just click on ''PLAY AUDIO" and a new form ns in Figure 12. 9 will appears 

on the screen. 

lllt . FormO · :· .-~~· · 

PLAY AUDIO 

Figure 12.9: Play Audio Form 
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Click on the "Open Wave File" button. A Common Dialog box will appear 

for the user to browse to the specific path where the audio file has been 

copied. The Common Dialog box is shown as below. 

l'\\r. · ~ .. .... ·. " .11~ 
...................... .. ;,._vtM 

iJ .. (t) c1 film· 

Open 

F ilet ol type: lwAV{".wav) Cancel 

r Open I I r ead·~ 

Flgure12.10: Common Dlalog Box 

After choosing the specific path, click the "open" button in the Common 

Dialog box. Then, click the "pluy" button, which is the button with n triangle 

symbol on it , and then enjoy the output. 

Until now, I have covered nil about nnviguting, adding, deleting and 

retrieving the multimedia data type from the database. I really hope this user 

manual wi ll help the firs t timers in using my application. Hope they will 

enjoy this application. Thanks to those who are willing to try this application. 

Thanks! !! 
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Chapter 13 Conclusion 

Finally this report is cridcd with this sect inn, 1he co11clusion Herc, I "ill lry 

to summurizc our discussion. 

In the llrst pun, I have clearly stated the problem definition and how is the 

client-server architecture is better than others existing architectu res. I have 

also given a lot or the clic11t-scrver ndvn11tnges in many kind of views in 

compare wi th the others architecture. Then lata in the lirst part, I have staled 

th\! scope or this project and also building a Ciantl chart lo plan how my 

project will be done stradi l nccording to the time I have. 

In second µart of this report , we have reviewed the literature thnt I ha' c found 

out during my searching stak Many relevant mater rab ha c h1.·en rev1c\\CU 

Firstly, some basic knuwh.:dgc of client arch1tccturc, then, follows bv network 

tcchm.llngic" and '1.' n1.·r tcdrnolngk~ ~k<.'nndly, ~t11d i1.•, about the \Cc11n ty 

features in clic11t-~rn cr architecture and finally the analysi'i on cx1, ti11g 

'>ystcrn nrntkl-; 

For the third pnrt . the 111 c..: thmhllouy. I hu\'C d1sru-;-;cd uhout th~: n11..: thod-; 1hat I 

wi ll be 11si11g and snl11tio11 for my system dcvcl1lpment I hnvc alsn disc 11,1.,cd 

on 111y systc111 design, sysh.!111 mndulc 1111d system nn.:hilcdur c i11 this 

pnn iculnr pn1 t 

Alla di~c uss ing n ll) t nf the theories, linally I come 10 the implementation 

pnn. In the impll!mt!ntntion pnrt, ways to establish client-server connection 

and al o bui lding an application ca lled "FSKTM Multimedia Database" to 

retrieve data from the database server were stated. An interestin£? user manual ..... 

then endc; this implementation part. 

1-inally, tlus thesis hns been fini shed. Al though we have finished all the major 

task of the s stern , this system is still can be improved. l really hope that onc

clav tlt1 \ applirat1on will be enhanced and then being used by our faculty 
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